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BMC urges bi-College confederation
by Nancy Herndon
and Brenda Wright

The Bryn Mawr Boa rd of
Trustees last weekend approved
with only one dissenting vote a
statement proposing a confederated Bryn Mawr and Ha verford to the Haver ford Board of
Managers. The statement includes
proposals for a joint degree. a common namr for th e two Co ll egrs. a
joint recruiting Pffort. and admission of uppPr class transfers of
either sex to both Colleges.

'Dean Mary Pat McPherson: " With·
ou t vigorous support from either
side, it needn't change th ings at
all."

The proposal states in its introduction that its provisions are
contingent upon Haverford con·
tinuing to admit only men, and
Bryn Mawr only women, as freshmen .
It furthPr notes that the idea of

admitting transfers of either sex
to both Colleges is included only
because of Haverford President
John Coleman's conv i,rtion that
Haverford's
expansiO n
an d
coeducational goals require the actmission of women f£om outside
Bryn Mawr. "We think that of the.
possible ways of doin g this, the
transfer option will do the least
damage to cooperation." t he
proposa 1 states.
Common Name

Th e proposal recommends that
the two Colleges share a common
name. and institute a joint Council
of Managers and Trustees wh ich
will report to the Boards of each
College and a Joint Faculty Council composed of members from

HC likes proposal's aims,
Voices doubts on feasibility
by Ell iot Gordon

Members of t he Haverford administration and faculty have expressed approval of t he aims of
the Bryn Mawr proposal to
strengthen cooperation between
the two Colleges, but are not con·
vinced that its implementation
will solve Haverford's admissions
problems.

HC minority
Proposal
Submitted
by Robert Foster

The Haverford Coalition on Admissions, consisting of the Black
Students League, the Puerto Rica n
Students at Haverford, the Asian
Students Group and the Social Action Caucus, submitted a proposal
on minori ty admissions and other
minority issues to the administration Tuesday, October 5.
Submitted in a meeting of the
Coalition, President John R. Coleman, Vice-President Steph en G.
Carey, Vice-President Samuel
Gubins, Director of Admissions
William W. Ambler. Provost Harvey Glickman, Dean David Potter
and Dean of Student Affairs A I
Williams, Jr. , the proposal reaffirms the concerns raised in a similar proposal submitted by t h e
Coalition and t he Students Council to the administratio n last
spring.
"We are stressing the main
points of the original proposal,"
stated Carlos Rodriguez , '79,
speaking on behalf of Coa lition ad
hoc chairman Wayne Wynn , '79 .
In addition. the proposal asserts
"that Haverford is virtually ina ccessible to all but white highincome students,·• and "that
Haverford should strive for a diversity t hat challenges the domi-

"I just don't think that's going to
produce the 75 extra students
we'll need every year ,'' Haverfo d
Admissions Director said last
Wednesday.
Member s of t he Admission s
Policy Committee, which reviewed
an ea rlier draft of t he proposal
last Thursday, agreed that the proposal does not answer Haverford's
major needs . According to acting
Provost Harvey Glickman, "the
proposal does not s uff icien tly address itself to the prob lem s Haverford h as in its a dmi ssions."
Doubts Expressed

Oth ers also expressed doubt
that Haverford would be made
more attractive to potential male
applicants if the proposa l were put
into effect. Counselor Jane Widseth· commented, "I doubt Haver·
ford will be able to presen t itself
as more coed and get more students t h at way." Psychology Prof.
Sid Perloe stated that und er the
Bryn Maw r proposal, Haverford
"is not going to be seen as a coed
sch ool by students or guidance
counselors.,.
Presiden t John Coleman , who
was not a t the meeting of th e committee last Thursday. sa id that the
proposal may meet t he enrollm ent
goal, a nd that if it did. it would
probably lead to the desired co·
educational atmosph ere. Coleman
added, however, that he believes
the best way for Have rford to
achieve coedt;cation is by the admiss ion of women.
·
Bryn Mawr delivered the draft
copy of the proposa l to Glickman
last Wednesday . and asked him to
gather opinion about it at Haverford. The acting provost presented
the draft to the Admissions Policy
Committee on Thursday for consideration t he sa me day.
Members 'Upset'

Committee mem bers were ·'upset " by the production of the proposal by Bryn Mawr "at the last

minute ," according to Chairman
Aryeh Kosman. The committee is
sin tt~d to r<>port to the faculty on
its findings in less than two
weeks .
Several members of the committee fe lt that although the Bryn
Mawr statement appears to be a
sincere, major proposal. it requires
more consideration than they can
dedicate to it because of time pressures.
One of the major problems with
the proposal. accordin g to faculty
members, is t he vagueness of
ma ny of its points. "The group's
opinion is that the proposa l needs
furth er clarification ,'· stated psychology Prof. Ma ry Naus. Bob
Waldman , student representative
on the committee . commented , "It
sounds nice, but there are too
many loopholes to accept it. But it
has future possibiliti es." Astronomy Prof. Bruce Partridge said
that although many of the proposals seemed like good ideas,
"there was a lack of specific
detail. "
(Continued on page 14)

Kosman, chairman of the Ad·
missions Committee, said the mem·
bers were "upset" by the timing of
the proposal.

both
faculties
and
adminis t ration s. It proposes that thr
ex isting cross-registration and
major requirements policies continue as they now exist for courses
taken at either undergraduate or
graduate Coll eges.

titudc toward cooperation with
Haverford and commitment to the
hi-College community is incredibly
strengthcd by thi s proposal," sa id
SGA President Cynthia Grund.
adding that she strongly supports
thP proposal.
'Total Support'

Sociology
Prof.
Eugene
Schneider told The News that he
and the entire Bryn Maw r
sociology department are "100
percent in support" of the
proposal , and that he has the impression that a majority of the
department chairmen also favor
it.
Bryn Mawr board member Barbara Taft noted that while presentation of the proposal was ad~ vanced a few months because of
E Haverford 's decision to consider
! coeducation. Bryn Mawr has been
·~ moving toward a more cooperative
~ stance since 1973.
Eugene Schneider and the Bryn
Although the Haverford Board
Mawr sociology department " are of Managers is scheduled to make
convinced of the need for the pro· its decision on admitting women
posal and have been for a long
Dec. 10, Bryn Mawr Dean Mary
time."
Pat McPherson stated that she ex·
Th e proposal allows both pects th e Bryn Mawr proposal to
Colleges to accept transfers of be carefully considered by Havereither sex, but specifies that ford. "I think it's too important a
Haverford only admit male fresh- question not to be given the time
men and Bryn Mawr only female needed," she said.
freshmen. It recommends a joint
Commenting on the possibility
recruiting and admissions effort that Haverford might have to
aimed toward achieving the ad- postpone its decision in order to
missions goals of each College. and consider the proposal. she stated,
suggests that measures be taken "It's their timetable. not ours."
to equali ze cross-registration im- Chairman of the Bryn Mawr
balances. The main points of the Board of Trustees Judge Edmund
proposal are to be followed for a Spaeth noted. however, that the
proposal "is not offered as an attrial period of four yea rs.
The initial Bryn Mawr reaction tempt to slow anyone down. "
to the proposal appeared to be
According
to
President
favorable. ''Bry n Mawr's overt at·
(Continued on page 12)
()

New BMC budget
Shows $2 mil. lgap'
by David Behrman
gap . the Bryn Mawr administraA gap of slightly less than $2 tion is not alarmed. President
million between operating reve- Harris Wofford told The News
nues and expenses has been in- that alumnae support will be sufcluded in the Bryn Mawr bud get ficient to hold the budget in balfor the academic year 1976-77. ance until the gap can be reduced.
The gap accounts for 20 percent of "We have very strong tested sourthe College budget.
ces of support in our alumnae," he
Operating revenues as defined said .
by the College are that money reAt the same time. the adminisceived regularly on a yearly basis, tration ha s concluded that the gap
such as student fees and endow- should be reduced as soon as posment income. It does not include sible, in order to strengthen the
any gifts from alumnae, corpora- College's financial positio11.
tions, or any other sources. Such Comptroller Paul Klug told The
receipts are used to close the gap. News thai the present endowment
Last year Bryn Mawr received could support a gap of $2 million
$4.9 million in such gifts
for "a couple of years," but that "it
The gap is noteworthy beca use must come down."
gifts which must be used to close it
"I don't think that a $2 million
would otherwise be added to the gap is a hea lthy situation for Bryn
Coll ege's endowment portfolio. Mawr to be in." he ex plained .
Endowment funds provide a stable
Reducing the Gap
financial base for the C'ollrgE'. as
A goal mE'ntioned by both Wofwell as interest revenues which ford and Klug is the reduction of
can be used for thP operating the gap to approximately $1
budget.
million. This wou ld mean either an
Not Alarmed
addition of $1 million to operating
Despite the size of the operating
(Cominued on page II)
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Alumna is
President's
Assistant

Nevv Blue Bus added;
Eases overcrovvding

by Terrie Crenshaw

The aquisition of a second Blue
Bus and the recent alterations in
the Blue Bus schedule are the most
important changes this fall in hiCollege transportation.
The purchase of the additional
bus marks the greatest increase in
available transportation since the
transition from a small 22passenger vehicle to the original
Blue Bus eight years ago.
The purchase of second bus was
justified by overcrowded conditions and passengers left behind
at peak hours. At the beginning of
this year, all trips were run with
both buses.
Thomas Trucks, Bryn Mawr
Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds, cited the waste involved
in this practice, however, andasuid it will only be continued at
those hours when all commuters

cannot be accommodated by one
bus. There will be double bus runs
at 8:45 daily, 9:45 to 12:45 Monday through Thursday, and 9:45 to
2:15 Friday.
The changes in the bus schedule
include the addition of an evening
run on weekdays and a 10:00 run
on Saturday night. Runs will be
added to or dropped from the
schedule if appropriate. The
changes will be made by Joe
Quinlan, who says, "The best thing
about the schedule is a lot of
flexibility. For instance, we're
prepared to make double runs for
big movies and other special events."
In the future the blue buses
might be rented to student
associations for the Swarthmore
soccer and basketball games in addition to any other excursions
which might be planned.

Proposed Bi-College Budget
Anthropology Club
Asian Studies
Chess Club
Christian Fellowship
Environmental Perspectives
Haverford Film Series
First Aid
Forensics
French Club
Gay People's Alliance
Havurat Shabbat
International Students
Lame Ducks
Literary Magazine
News
Outing Club
Russian Club
Sailing Club
Social Committee
Social Action Caucus
Social Bus
U.N. Club
WHRC
Arts Council Proper
Arts Series
Tech
Folk Dance Club
Dance Club
Bryn Mawr Film
Drama Club
A rts Council Total
Speakers Fund
TOTAL

151.36 $ 151.36
275.00
600.00
448.00
843.00
395.00
664.00
135.00
185.00
3,428.50 3,328.50
25.00
25.00
2,861.00 1,687.50
120.00
682.00
283.00
376.00
450.00
705.00
425.00
275.00
1,200.00 1,000.00
629.20
629.20
6,714.75 6,714.75
901.50
716.50
280.00
405.00
1,559.05 1,089.05
3,900.00 3,900.00
687.00
1,033.00
940.00
940.00
620.00
1,070.00
1,314.10 1,314.10
3,450.00 2,720.00
2,710.00 2,710.00
392.00
392.00
149.00
149.00
567.00
1,280.00
2,477.07 2,477.07
174.00
174.00
10,632.07 9,189.07
1,500.00 1.500.00
42,744.53 36,153.03

$

Grievance Meeting for those wish ing to dispute grants :

SATURDAY at 10 AM
STUDENTSCOUNCILROOM,FOUNDERS

Book Auction
A book auction will be held
on the ramp of the Magill Library at 2:00 pm Saturday, Oct.
9. Books will be on display this

evening in the Phillips wing of
the library. Books may be
bought on credit as long as payment is received by Oct. 31.

Two additions to the Bryn Mawr administrative staff: Margaret Healy,
executive director of the Ad Hoc Committee on Financial Planning, and
Ellen Reisner, assistant to President Harris Wofford.

Budget panel head
No stranger to BMC
by Susan Zimmerman

The executive director of the Ad
Hoc Committee on Financial Planning is no newcomer to Bryn
Mawr, although this is her first
administrative post h ere.
Margaret Healy, who received her
Ph. D. in philosophy from Bryn
Mawr and later taught here, is
filling a one-year position as head
of the committee which will
review the state of the College's
budget and make recommendations as to possible revisions in its
set-up.
Although she majored in math
as an undergrad, Healy claims she
has had no training in budgetrelated areas such as business or
acco unting. Dean of Rosemont
College until August of this year,
member of the Board of Trustees
of two other Eastern colleges and
an elected member of the Commission for Higher Education of
the Middle States, Healy is well
acquainted with the problems of
financing a small, non-profit institution.
This understanding coupled
with her awareness of the particular academic goals of Bryn
Mawr make her better qualified
than a member of the business
community for this job.
Healy was once warden of Pem
West, and as a Fulbright Scholar
she studied philosophy for a year
in Louvain, Belgium after
receiving her B.A. degree from a
small, Catholic women's college in
the Chicago area .

Mawr's prospects nevertheless, indicating that balancing the budget
is mostly a matter of knowing how
to cut expenses to fit in with gifts
as well as using existing resources
to increase income.
The committee itself is composed of faculty. staff, board
members, two members of t he
business community, and two elected students, one graduate and
one undergraduate student. The
first meeting is October 19.
Anyone wishing to serve on subcommittees reviewing such things
as student fees , financial aid and
student services may do so by contacting Healy at her office in
Taylor M.

Bryn Mawr's "alumna-inresidence" Ellen Reisner is taking
care of "all the little odds and ends
that make college life pleasant" as
the new assistant to the president.
Reisner, who was just hired this
year, is handling alumnae affairs,
as well as providing food and comfort for visitors. Her job includes
working with Food Service Director Thomas Chifriller managing
Wyndham and the College Inn, as
well as doing "what the president
wants done at the moment."
Reisner calls herself the "Embodim ent
of Cooperation,"
boasting a B.A. from Swarthmore,
an M.A. from Bryn Mawr and a
spouse ~ho is a Haverford alumnus.
According to Reisner, the job
gives her "many opportunities to
be of service to the College and the
students." She said she will not
allow habit to stifle her creativity,
expla ining that "I don't believe in
saying you can't do t hings."
Reisner a nd Bryn Mawr are not
strangers. P r ior to accepting her
current position she served as
executive director of the College's
Alumnae Affairs Association. She
also held the positions of warden
and bookshop ma nager at Bryn
Mawr, before a 25-year inte~im
period in which she married and
raised children ("unlike the marvelous young women of today who
manage to do everything," she
said wistfully).
Reisner also sees herself as the
spirit of con tinuity, having been at
the College th rough the administrations of three Bryn Mawr
presidents.

No Financial Solvency

Emphasizing that the committee
is studying past and present trends and "simply . making recommendations to the Board of
Trustees," she did remark that,
based on current trends, "we
(Bryn Mawr) are not headed for
financial solvency."
Healy is optimistic about Bryn

SELECTION OF

DISCOUNT RECORDS
& TAPES
ON THE MAIN LINE

Cheerio Mate, here's a campus w inner you' ll embrace.
All acrylic. Hand washable. Navy and lt. b lue stripes.
S•M•L 22.00.

PEASANT GARB
9 W. LA NCASTER AVE.
ARDMORE, PA. 19003
Ml2-0764

868 LANCASTER AVE.
BRYN MAWR
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Counseling services differ 1n
perspectives
by Bob Longstreth .

Though coun se hn g mvolves
many of the same concerns at
Haverford and Bryn Mawr, the
Col!eges differ significantly in
thetr approaches to t~e serv ice, a
difference reflected m both the
structure and the focus of the
organizations.
. .
"We work from a dtff erent perspective than Bryn Mawr does ,"

Haverford's Counseling Service
Director Jane Widseth told The
News. "We oper ate in terms of a
community mental health service
model , which is a psychological
model. We try to deal with the
problems t ha t most people face.
and hope to make an im pact on the
community in general. Bryn Mawr
works from a medical mod el.
providing psychiatric help to

students who feel sick."
Bryn Mawr's Director of Health
Services, Frieda Woodruff, agreed
that the services were "tremendously different." "Haverford's
Counseling Service is more a part
of th e community than ours is ,"
Woodruff stated. "This helps in
gaining access to problems. " She
added that Haverford's service
was "less ambitious" tha n Bryn

Mawr's in that ''it is more likely to
refer out long-term cases as a matter of course ."

vices is evenly spread out among
the four classes.

Budget Cut

Widseth and Woodruff both
stresscd the import ancr of tlw
confidentiality involvcd in th<' ,;rrvices. "Confidentiality is vcrv im portant,'' Widseth statPd. "\Vp're
very carPful and cautious about
tha t issut' . You havr to hav<' thf'
attitude on campus whert> prop!<'
will trust that professional rthics
are maintained." Woodruff noted
that no College rccords at'6' k<>pt on
counseling activities at Br~: n
Mawr. and that tlw servir·e" occupy a separatr wing of the Infirmary . so tlmt ;;;t udents de,;iring
counseling will not br part of t lw
genera l Infirmary traffic.
A differenc<> does exist hetwcf'n
t hc two services in t hrir re l:1 t ionships with acaclrmic deans . \\ 'id seth stated that if a stmknt is
referrcd tn thr srrvice by t hr
Dean . no report is made a,; to
whether t hr student act uall~·
ref'eivcd counsf'ling.
Bryn Mawr counselors. according to Woodruff. art as "consultants to the Dean·s officr.
wh ich can expect answPrs to professional questions from t hcm ...
Woodruff noted that thcse an swers "do not invade the student's
privacy,'' and. if possible. are
given in front of the st udent involved.
Both Widseth and Woodruff are
available 24 hours a day in case of
emergencies. Emergencies at Bryn
Mawr are referred first to the Infirmary , then to Woodruff or
another doctor on call, and then to
a staff psychiatrist. Emergencies
are not freq uent enough to
wa rrant placing a psychiatrist on
24 hour call. Haverford's emergency procedures are l(jW in a
"holding pattern," Widseth sa id ,
until arrangements with the
newly hired consultant can be
worked out.
Woodruff sees seve r a l
possibilities for the institution of
new counseling programs at Bryn
Mawr. "We've been puttin g out
feelers and trying to get reactions." she stated. "Should there
be some interest in a group , we
could certa inly get it together."
Woodruff men t ioned Human
Sex uality Seminars and Assertiveness Trainin g groups as two
possibilities.

Haverford 's Counseling Service
suffered · a budget cutback last
year which resulted in the loss of a
full-time counselor. a move, Widseth said, wh ich necessita ted
significant changes . One immediate cffect wa s the discontinuation of the Interact Group
program. Haverford now employs.
besides Widseth , one part -time
counselor. Frank Marotta. who
joined the staff last year. ln addition . a co nsultin g psychiatrist
Once the quota has been met, ac- ha s recently been hired.
cordin g to Gledhill , all members of
Bryn Mawr has no separate
the Haverford community ca n be counseling service; instead, the
covered in case of neecl.
Hea lth Services hires five parttime consulting psychologists,
who together provide the serv ices
of one full-tim<" coun se lor. ''By
hav ing a variety of people we hope
to r eac h morc students."
Woodruff exp lained. "We're able
to offer a range of experiences
that we couldn 't if we only had one
counselor. It seems to have worked
well.''
According to Woodruff. the
primary aim of counseling at Bryn
Mawr is to "deal with acute
problems which can be handled in
~ a limited period of time." Long~ term cases are referred out. The
~ Haverford Counseling Service, acu cording to Widseth , deals with
John Rimmler is hopeful that Haveracademic, vocational, and inford will be able to meet its blood
terpersonal concerns, as well as
drive quota, despite an initial
with severe problems such as deep
failure.
anxiety or depression .

Blood drive fails to meet quota
Sponsors still hope for success
Haverford's blood drive failed to
meet its quota this year for the
first time, according to Margar et
Gledhill, head nurse at the Haverford infirmary . The drive fell 13
pints short of the 200 needed,
Gledhill said.
According to John Rimmler,
chairman of the Health Services
Committee, 25 percent of those
who had signed up to donate blood
on the first day of the two-day
drive were unable to give or did
not show up.
Both Rimmler and Gledhill
blamed a wave of illn ess which has
hit the campus in recent weeks for
the poor turnout. Bad weather
may also have been a factor,
Gledhill said.
The Red Cross bloodmobile was
on campus Sept. 30 and Oct. 1.
Gledhill said, however. that it
will still be possible to make the
quota if those who had signed up
to give blood g9 to Bryn Mawr

Hospital, where their blood ca n be
credited to the Haverford account.
Rimmler said the drive resul ted
in 187 "good'' pints, obtained from
those people who were ruled
hea lthy according to the standards
set up by the Red Cross. Excluding
wa lk-ins, and members of the
faculty and administration. 261
people signed up to give, Rimm ler
said.
According to Gledhill. this is the
first yea r Haverford has failed to
meet its quota. She said last year's
drive obtained 213 pints.
Beca use the drive fell only 13
pints short, Rimmler sa id , both he
and Gledhill are hopeful the quota
ca n be achieved .
Both Gledhill and Rimmler
urged anyone interested in donating blood, whether or not they had
previou sly signed up to give, to
don ate at the hospital , making
sure that the Haverford account is
credited.

Seminars to mark parents' visit
by Eric Harrison

Haverford will hold its annual
Parents' Day on Saturday, Oct. 9,
with "a lot of little touches added
this year," according to Director of
Public Relations Diana Harrison .
Parents will have the opportunity to attend seminars , take
campus tours, and hear student
musicians, as in the past, and the
annual Parents' Day reception in
the afternoon will take place as
usual.
Harrison emphasized several innovations in both the content and
format of the day's events ,
however. She noted particularly
the seminar entitled "Academic
Advising: Sorting Out the Options," which she said grew out of
the s uccessf ul "Freshman
Trauma" seminar held last year.
Positive Feedback

She said that "positive feedback" from last year's seminar as
well as qu.eries from parents about
academic counseling gave rise to
the seminar, which will feature a
panel of faculty members, students, and administrators, moderated by Dean David Potter.

...

Another seminar Harrison cited
will involve several Haverford
alumni addressing the problem of
"Ethics and the Professions." The
panel will include Benjamin
Loewenstein '34, a prominent
Philadelphia lawyer and a member
of the Board of Managers; Joel
Lowenthal '59, a doctor now also
attending law school; and Paul
Henkels '46, president of Henkels
and McCoy, a construction firm.
Other seminars will showcase
the Haverford faculty , Harrison
said, including one entitled
"Economics is More than a Study
of GNP ," in which members of the
economics department discuss the
program "that has drawn increasingly heavy c our se
enrollments,"
according
to
Harrison.

parents and other visitors will be
invited to "pull" a keepsake facsimile copy of the Declaration of
Independence from the library's
antique Washington hand press.
Harrison particularly noted the
presence of a student string quartet which will perform at the
reception, calling it "a definite
touch of class" at an affair which
usually resembles "a cattle drive."
"It's something we're all looking
forward to ," she said.
The day's events will conclude
with a concert by the hi-College
Chamber Orchestra and Chamber
Singers conducted by Tamara
Brooks.

New Images

An ad hoc . committee of the
Executive Council of th e Bryn
Mawr Student Gov ernm ent
Association is currently rewriting
its constitution , to be ra t ified by a
2/3 majority of the student body at
a plenary scheduled for Nov. 17 in
Goodhart.
·
The committee of s_even, cochaired by Licia Hahn '77, and
Amy Hickson '78, is, according to
Hickson , "very fluid, open,'' and
eager for student input. Meetings
are held every Sunday on the first
floor of the College Inn .
Topics up for discussion include
hi-Coll ege
coop eration
a nd
coeducation , the restructuring of
the Executive Council, the Honor
Code, a proposed Student Bill of
Rights ,
financial
policy ,
procedures for elections, possible
amendments, recalls , r eferral, and
referendums. The constitution
stipulates t ha t it be reviewed
every four years.
Last Sunday the committee

Parents will also have the opportunity to view the College's
new slide show, titled for this occasion "New Images of Haverford," produced by Mitchell Wynn
'53.
Other novelties among this
year's activities include a tour of
Magill Library, during which

~~~~

Haverford Vice Pres. Steve Cary will narrate a Parents' Day slide show_

All Classes

Both services counsel about 200
students per year. About half of
these make fewer than fiv e visits ,
while 20 percent of Bryn Mawr's
cases and less than five percent of
Haverford's cases involve more
than ten visits. Students generally
come to the services on their own
initiative, though some are
referred by deans, faculty advisors, and customs people.
Widseth noted that Haverford's
Counseling Service worked wi th
about 40 percent of the members
of the Class of 1976 sometime
during their college careers, activity which included vocational
counseling, participation in interact groups and personal counseling. The caseload for both ser-

Confidential

SGA constitution up for revisiOn
by Margaret Nee

suggested changes 111 t he
definitions of the duties of elected
officers of the SGA. Some committee members felt that the explanations outlined in the present
constitution were too vague.
This Sunday at 9 a. m. the subject will be cooperation with
Haverford . Anticipating a lengthy
discussion, the comm ittee is introducing the topic ea rly in the
year.
By Oct. 31, a draft copy will be
available to students to assure am-

Career Test
The Strong -Campbell Interest Inventory, a test which indicates a person's potential skill
in various careers, will be administered by the Career Planning Office. The testing will
take place in Stokes 104 on
Monday from 4:15-5:30 and
Tuesday 6:15-7:30. The test
takes 30-50 minutes and the results will be available in approximately 2 weeks.

pie time to rev iew the constitution
before plenary.
Hickson pred icts the plenary
will be a "pleasant experience for
every body." There are te ntative
plans for mu sic and refreshm ents
during recesses.
Students with comments or
suggestions who ca nnot Htte nd
meetings should contact Hickson
in Denbigh or Hahn in Rockefeller.

Literary Magazine
Bare Feet is now accepting
material for its first issue. Send
your poems, short stories and
graphics to Sarah McCarty in
Rock, Bruce Cohen in French
House , or Virginia Raymond in
Lunt. All material must be submitted by November 2 to be
considered for this issue.
If you want to help put the
magazine together, come to the
next meeting on Tuesday, Oct.
12, at 7:00 in the Sunken
Lounge.
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ROUNDING OOT THE NEWS
Wofford
Bryn Mawr President Harris
Wofford will ta ke his first
sabbatical from College duties
next semester, and plans to
spend most of the time
"reading and writing'' m
France, he said.

Union Hall
Renovations
Planned
A $50.000 renovation of the
Union Concert Hall is slated for
this year. according to music
' department chairman John Davidson. The money for the project will
come from a gift of undisclosed
amo unt by Robert MacCrate '43.
part of which was earmarked for
the renovation.
ThE' money will he used for three
changes in the hall. Davidson said.
A fire escape will be installed to
meet firE' regulations, humidity
controls will be installed so that
instruments may be stored in the
room , and sound absorbing devices
will be added.
"The hall is almost unuseable for
acco ustica l reasons.'' Davidson
commented. Surfaces will be
covered with sound absorbent
ma tE'rial and "cloud"· absorbers
will be hung from the ceiling. The
"clouds" are made of an opaque
plastic material.
The renovated hall wtll replace
t.lw Common Room as the location
for the rehearsals of the choral
and orchestrnl groups.
"We're hnppy to put up with a
certain amount of disruption this
year to have. as soon as possible. a
faci lity that wp\·e badly neE'ded.''
Davidson said.
ThE' donor. Robert MacCrate. is
a lawyer in New York. He is a
member of the Hoard of Managers
and is co-chairman of the Joint
Committee on Bryn Mawr-Haverford cooperation.

"The worst part of this job is that
you can't read ," Wofford commented, adding that writing
about his polit ical experiences
d uring the 60's has also been a
long term ambition of his.
Wofford was involved in the
civil rights struggle during
most of t he te n years
preceding his appointment as
President. He worked in both
the U.S. Department of
Justice, and the Peace Corps,
·' unde r the Kennedy Administration.
'"I've never written my reflections on the experiences of my
decade with Martin Luther
King and the Kennedys." he
remarked.
Wofford is also interested m
writing a book or article on
political theory. specifirally
concerning civil di,.;obedienre.
Wofford has taug·ht a course
in this fiE'ld in the past. He
hopes to be in France with his
family for three months.

Loewy
Haverford biology Prof. Ariel
Loewy has been awarded a
National Scienr:e Foundation
NATO Senior Fellowship in

Science. Loewy was the only
representative of an undergrad uate institution to
receive such a grant.
Loewy plans to divide the threemonth fellowship over the
next two summers. He will
study protein interactions at
the ME'dical Research Council
in Cambridge, Bristol University, and the University of
Birmingham, all in England.
A total of 310 applicants competed for 36 available
fellowships.

Catalogue
The Union Catalogue, which lists
most books located in the Pennsylvania area, was recently
acquired by Haverford in conjunction with Bryn Mawr and
Swarthmore at a cost of
$5000. The catalogue. stored
on microfilm, is housed in
Haverford's Magill Library.
Started in the late 19:iO's, the
Union Catalogue first listed
just the books 111 the
Phi lade lphia
area.
The
catalogue was la ter expanded
to include Pennsylvania and
environs. The Library of
Congress expanded on the
idea. and a national catalogue

602 lANCASTER AVE., BRYN MAWR
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE

527-9727

MANAGERS OF

South Africa

Costly errors·--- - (Continued from page 16)
saves as his Dragon offensive
fullback posit ions, knotted the mates outshot the Fords, 34-21.
count JUSt 37 seconds later. O'Neill and Snowe, who entered
Galen's beaut iful direct kick the game with 15 minutes to go,
bounced off Cowhey's head in to shared seven stops.
Despite t he three days worth of
the mesh for what wound up as
precipitation on the field, no one
the final scoring play of the half.
Bradley pounded home his fir? t in the Haver ford locker room was
at 4;i:47 of the second half after ready to blame the defeat on the
picking up his own rebound and slippery underfooting.
"It really didn't hurt the offiring it in from short range. The
Drexel veteran tallied t he decisive fense," expla ined Propper. "They
goal seven minutes later when his just out h ustled us and we didn't
high drive sk ipped t h roug h take the shots we should have. We
had t he cha nces to tie."
O'Neill's finger s.
P ropper credited a physical
With 8:13 rema ining, left wing
Propper converted a Galen cross ma n-to- ma n defense by the
from 12 yards away to draw his Dragons as a cr ucial factor in the
team to with in a single score, but outcome .
In junior varsity action, the
Haver ford's equalizing efforts ,
principally Galen's penalty shot, Ford reserves nipped Drexel 1-0
failed to escape the clutches of on senior Corky Robinson's nifty
Drexel's fine netminder Tom Shep- corner kick. Classmate Kevin
pard.
Kelly recorded t he shutout in the
Sheppard fi nished with seven nets.

Us mea ns Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thin g_ You leave w hen you
like _Travel co mfortably. A rrive refres hed and on ti me .
You' ll save money, t oo. over t he increased air
fares. Share the ri de with us on w eekends . Hol idays_
Anytime . Go Greyhound.

THE COOP
This Saturday evening, a
forum will be presented on
Southern Africa examining the
relations between racism,
Nationalism, and African roads.
to socialism. What has U.S.
foreign policy been? What is
the meaning of a "negotiated
settlement"?
The program will begin at
6:30 with a film documentary:
The Last Graue at Dimbasa taken from the inside of apartheid. A panel of four speakers
will follow. Each speaker is
either an expert on African
politics or a representative of
existing movements engaged in
the struggle for national independence. Of course, there will
be time for both questions and
informal discussion following
the presentation. Sponsored by
SAC, BSL, and PRSH. Stokes.

library, which, on request,
sends it to Haver ford via in
terlibrary loan.
Bjorg Miehle is Haverford's interloan librarian. She can be
reached at ext. 286. Forms for
interlibrary loan are available
at the Readers Service desk in
the library.

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
ANDGET ON
TO AGOOD THING.

PIZZA PALACE

527-2229

was made, pooling t he resources of over 500 libraries. This
listing is contained on a computer, eliminating the need to
update the Union Catalogue.
The catalogue is pr imar ily a
device for locating books not
owned by Haverford . A book
is found m a par ticular

Dining Center Basement
Phone: 896-7020

GREYHOUND SERVICE

OPEN EVERY DAY

ONE- RO UND - YO U CA N
WAY
T RI P
LEAV E
Wilkes-Barre 8:20
15.60
2:00PM *
Harrisburg
6.45
12.30
2:30 PM
New York
7.20
11.95
1:00PM
Baltimore
7.55
11.95
12:30 PM
Washington 9.70
15.95
12:30 PM

8-12 p.m.

ARDMORI·

TO

'Fridays {Sundays only.

I

4:35 PM
4:45PM
3:05 PM
2:55 PM
4:00P M

As k your age nt about additional departures and return trips.
A ll departures from Greyhound Terminal, 17th & Market St s.

'

.A RMY & _NAY~;
.
Strategically located near the
· Ardmore Movie Opposite .the Sti!te Store
· Visit Our Paoli ·Store .
10 W. Lancaster Ave., Paoli

YOU
AR RIVE

SYLVIA LOTRECK
Student Agent

525-9062

/I~
GO
GREYHOUND
-~ ... and leave the driving to ustJ
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ARTS
'In nocents, lacks essentials
Clare Bloom stars as Harold Pinter directs William Archibald's
"The Innocents," based on "The
Turn of the Screw " by Henry
James, playing at The Forre.~t
Theatre through Oct. 16. For information call 391-0450.
by Terence Culleton

The current production of
William Archibald 's The Iri.nocents, has all the requisite trappings of a genuinely terrifying
Victorian horror story. The
staging, the lighting, the music,
even the theatre itself leave li ttle
room for doubt as to the general
effect at which director Harold
Pinter and company are aiming:
morbid preternatural dread.
Therefore it is with a downright
italicized note of disappointment
that I report that not once did the
blood leave my lips and fingertips,
or my intestines turn to mush.
Though I was thinking "horror"

to feel real terror , to be frightened
to the very limits of their
proprieties. Postures, voice infl ections, and facial expression s
hardly vary at all , despite the
comings and goings of various
ghostly agents, and the profound
tmdercurrent of interworldly conflict and psycho-spiritual trauma
which should be the source of the
play's momentum . The resulting
whole is uneven , uninteresting,
and anemic.
Claire Bloom's Miss Bolton
never even approaches the brink.
Her Miss Bolton is soggy, at times
even peaked, and always quite
feck less; but even when she
"collapses'' on the living room
floor it looks too staged and, well.
proper.
Pauline Flanagan's stony-faced ,
monotonal Mrs. Grose is even less
convincing. For all that she is
privy to the sinister secrets of the

quite seriously flawed. As stated
above, The Innocen Is is not an
altogether hopeless play , but it is
not one which can be expected to
stand on its own. The scenes and
dialogue are sparse, not richly conceived; thus it is imperative that
the pacing, both within and between the scenes does not lag. Unfortunately this is precisely the
point upon which Pinter's directing stumbles. Not only are the actors' reactions often sluggish . but
the inordinate stretches of nontime which fall between most of
the scenes are downright
detrimental to· the maintenance of
any intensity which might just
happen to be generated.
In all other respects this production is quite excellent. John Lee
Beatty's grimly monolithic stageset effectively forbodes an evil
which is inhuman. awful, and
ineluctably austere . Lighting
designer Neil Jampolis effectively
combines gloomy yellows and deep
blues to lend Beatty's set a bleak
and unearthly tinge. Harrison
Birthwhistle's eerie musical
modul ations are also quite
memorably a propos of the whole
motif of demonic possession.
Hopefully this play's flaws will
work themselves out with time.
The word is that Pinter is
furiously revamping the play for
its New York opening. As things
stand now this will require a concerted effort on the parts of both
actors and director.

Tonight in Stokes the Bryn Mawr Film Series presents a special
showing of Klute, Alan J. Pakula's 1971 film starring Jane Fonda
as a tough, cynical call girl named Bree who is stalked by a psychopathic killer. Donald SutJ:!erland co-stars, as Klute, the small town
detective assigned to hunt for the maniac. Klute is a private eye
film par excellence; a taut, chilling, intelligent thriller set in the
seamy sections of New York. Fonda's performance won her universal critical acclaim: "There isn't another young dramatic actress who can touch her ... "- Pauline Kael. Two showings at 8:00
and 10:30; Admission: $1.00, with proceeds helping to pay for a
much-needed second projector.

CONCERT
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Bijou blues :room to move
by Jonathan Biers and Eric Mowrey

Claire Bloom places reassuring hand on Michael MacKay

throughout, not once did I feel it.
There are several glaring and,
well, inexcusable reasons why this
production of Th e Innocents falls
through- and none of them have
to do with the mediocrity of the
play itself. Indeed, although this
play is no specimen of dramatic
virtuosity, it is at least tolerable as
far as structure is concerned. The
somewhat vapid dialogue at least
puts enough words in the actors'
mouths that they could wreak
unholy Victorian havoc up there
- · on stage if they had a mind to. For
the idea of the demonically
possessed child is still-as recent
movies have shown - quite a fertile and effective one in its own
moribund way. It is encumbent,
then, upon the actors and directors to summon forth the eerie and
elusive poltergeist of horrific effect which is latent, but nevertheless there , among the lines and
scenes of the play.
But they don't do it. The audience does not even experience
vicarious terror , because the actors do not allow their characters

past, as well as certain paranormal revisi ta tions in the
present, she never gets beyon dthe
point of being profoundly ruffled.
One cannot help wondering if she
doesn't consider the unusual
events in the play as nothing more
than so many in teresting interruptions to her perennia l
dusting.
The two children, Sara Jessica
Parker and Michael. MacKay , who
play Flora and Miles respectively.,
are quite good, even remarkably
talented, but they are not ye't
powerful enough as actors, nor
sensitive enough, to pull off that
most chilling, most morally jolting
of anomalies, the jaded child. This
stems from the fact that they are
not always totally aware (as
perhaps is not Pinter) that they
are not up on stage simply to be
children
th ey must play
children. Even their innocence
must be the result of artifice.
Though I had expected to come
to a different verdict concerning
Harold Pinter's directing, I cannot
get around the conclusion that it is

What can you say about a
legend? John Mayall's bands have
at one time or another included
such blues luminaries as Eric Clapton , Mick Taylor, Jack Bruce,
John McVie, Jon Mark. and Johnny Almond , to name just a few.
Mayall changes bands like most
people change their underwear , so
most of the crowd at the Bijou
Cafe last Thursday night had little
idea of what the latest incarnation
of the John Mayall band would be
like.
Touring the States for the first
time in four years , Mayall crammed nine musicians onto the tiny
Bijou stage and cut loose with
some of the hardest driving blues
since his Bluesbreakers days. One
of Mayall's two 1976 releases,
Notice to Appear, was produced by
Allen Toussaint, producer of The
Meters and arranger of the horn
section of The Band's Rock of
Ages. This "New Orleans" influence showed in the punchy
rhythm section, the funky
arrangements, and the use of two
female vocalists.
Former Canned Heat bassist
Larry Taylor is the only big name
in Mayall's current band, which
also includes Jay Spell on electric
piano and synthesizer, Red
Holloway on tenor sax, Gary Rolls
on slide guitar, Frank Wilson on
drums, Warren Bryant on congas
and percussion, Ppper Watkins
and Patty Smith on vocals, and

Mayall on harmonica and piano.
Mayall is still playing the old 12bar blues, but this time aroun
dhe's recycling tunes from his
earlier albums as well as playing
selections from Notice to Appear
and his latest album, A Banquet in
Blues.
In fine blues concert tradition
Mayall saved the best for last,
bringing the crowd to its feet with
new versions of "All Your Love"
from Bluesh reahers, and "Room to
Move" from Turnin!{ Point. The
crowd raised a ruckus for "Cali fornia" (to which Mayall replied:
"Where the hell do you think you
are? This is Philadelphia.") the
band capped the set with the title

cut from A Banquet in Blues.
This band doesn"t trade virtuoso
solos; the nine musicians just cook
up some of the best finge r-pop pin ·
blues this side of Chicago. Middleaged Ma yall (he's about 42) has
shaved his scraggly beard. and his
new image fits in well with his
music. It is clean, energetic. and
sound. Even Maya ll's solos on tlw
Mississippi Saxophone were
disciplined, unlike the intense
free-form solos of his earlier days.
Mayall isn 't pla ying anv in novative music these days. hut his
refreshing, downright d:mceable
music is a great antidote for th e
ubiquitous disco sch lock that has
taken over the airwaves.

Legend John Mayall
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Glickman's mastery c lick

Broadway or bucSt!
WHAT: A one-day trip to New York to see The Threepenny Opera
performed by Joseph Papp's Shakespeare Festival at Lincoln Center. Bertolt Brecht's play, Kurt Weill's music, and a production
which Clive Barnes called "The most interesting thing Mr. Papp
has produced since he set up shop at the Vivian Beaumont three
seasons ago."
WHEN: Tex and the Blue Bus will leave Stokes at 9 am on Satur·
day, October 30 and return before midnight. There will be a few
hours before the matinee to browse through muse ums, and 3-4
hours afterwards to hit a restaurant or sight-see.
WHO: The Arts Section of the News is the sponsor, and t he trip
is open to all members of the hi-College community.
HOW MUCH : The total cost of the $10 orchestra seat ticket,
round~trip bus, and box lunch (courtesy the Haverford Dining Center), is $10.
WHY: Many students cannot afford the time and expense of
taking a train to see a New York show. With student group rates
and a bus available, the price of "Cultchuh" seems reasonable,
even irresistable.
Where to sign up: Call MI9-3671, t he News Office and leave arecorded message with your name and phone number. Then send a
check made out to "The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News" to
the "Arts Section Trip, The News," via campus mail by this Wednesday. There are only 45 tickets available, so calling by Sunday is
fldvisable.

by Elizabeth Schwartz
Sylvia Glickman, pianist-inresidence at Haverford Collegt'.
played t o a fu ll house in Fo unders
Common Room last Friday night.
Glickman started the eve ning's
performance wi th Mozart's Son a Ia
in C min or. K ..J6 7. She seenwd a
bit nervous during the Mollo
Allegro a nd seemed to r us h
through a grea t deal of it. The
Adagio and A llef.{ro Assai we re
competently played. hut were
somewhat marred by a lack of
fl uidity in tone.
The pianist seemed to lw more
relaxed while playing Bee thoven's
Son a Ia in A /La I Major. Op I I 0.
She seenwd to have gflined control
of the notes. The fina l movement.
wh ich includes severa l fugut>- like
passag·cs. was excellen Uy played.
Th e sep arate
vo ices
were
delineated with cla r ity and
dynamic control.
The second half of tlw pe rformance proved to be t he lwtter
half. Glickman reached her peak
in h er performance of Schumann's
Dauidsbundlertanze, op. 6. While
playing these 18 s hort dances, she
displayed true artistry as well as
technical control. T he fl uidity
which was lacking in he r Mozart
performan ce was everywhere apparent in what t he program notes
rl.escribed a,:; "evocatio n s" of

Schumann 's " two
nat ures··.
Although the l R da nces comprisP
a rather long work. tlw pianist was
ablE> to su"ta in in tPrc>st. Glickma n
con\'eyed t he quickly changing
moods fro m one dan c<' to the next
with und e rs tand ing and. o n<'
might add, love.
ShP fo llo wed the Schuma nn
wi th an lmp 1·umptu a nd a fla//ade
by Chopin. both in th P ke:-· o f Afla t. Of the two . [ prefenwl her
IX'rforma nce of tlw Ba//adc. b ut
thi ~ is pmba bl:-· heca usP I pre fer
tlw 13a//ade as a p ic'cf' in gc>nera l. [
question the wi!'dom of playi ng
two A-flat minor wo rk" in a row.
The repetition of key tended to
dull the listeners' interest after a
while. Howevf'r. despi te t his
minor objection , [ will say th at
Glickman s ustained t he hig h level
of arti~t r:-• . e,·idP n t 111 t h e

by Michael Lewis
Twenty-six months since his last
release. Stevie Wonder has the
pleasure of knowing that he is not
forgotten. His new a lbum, Songs
In The Key Ol Lij'e, has s hipped
platinum, meaning sales of over a
million copies before a note of the
album was heard.
T he mas ter is back on the job after a two year vacation, during
which he got himself a woman, a
child, a nd a thirteen million dollar
recording contracts. His recent
work on albums by James Taylor,
the· Burrito Brothers, Billy
Preston, etc. tantalized but did not
satisfy his fans.
Songs is not an album; it's a party. Two LPs and a bonus seveninch EP are unified by a lyrics
booklet with inexplicable thanks
to everyone from Abdul Jabbar to
Carol King to Frank Zappa.
The personal meaning of this
album to Wonder is obvious. His
work has a lways dealt with intensely felt emotions and there is
as much fear and futility on this
album as joy and optimism. Yet
there is an overriding sense of purpose that is not accident. In the accompany ing booklet Wond e r
speaks of his personal "Mission to
spread love mentalism." Heavy
words for a singer, bordering at
times on the pompous, but
somehow Stevie can get away with
it.
On par: excellence
At its least, Songs is another
very excellent Stevie Wonder
album. As usual, Wonder covers a
broad !'ange of musica l forms mnsistently well and still manages to
stamp each one with his own unmistakable so und. "Contusion" is a
jazz-rock instrumental recreation

of the . car accident-induced bra in
damage which cost W0nder his
sense of smell. "If It's Magic'' is
dominated by Wonder's soothing
voice and a ge n t ly glid ing harp.
These two tunPs are the most obvious departures from what we
have come to expect from Wonder.
" I Am S inging" is a joyous
tri-ling ual tribute to the power of
music. It covers all th e bases in
Zulu and Spanish as well as
Eng·lish. "Summer Soft" begins
with an ee rie fa lse! to which is
Wonder's way of warming in to a
m e lancholy lovesong played
against the changing background

to the evil.
Another haunting t unc is the
album's only other instrumental.
·'Easy Go in ' Evening (My Mama's
Call)'' fea turing Wonder's vrrsatile
harmonica. The image is a young
boy playing his " harp" on the fron t
porch s teps: a li tt le yearni ng with
a lot of soul.
Not perfect
The a lbum could ha ve ber:>n mo re
concise. s uch as Innen>isions was.
A few of the arra ngeme n ts co uld
have been tig h tened up a nd
clarified. T he re could havr been
more pia no work. But t hese faul ts
are not iced a nd o uickly fo rgo tten .

by Michael Baime

The

C'lochmaher

-

Berna rd
Tavernier's dirt>ctoria l d ebut - is
an understated master p iece. Li ke
Truffaut, Ta vernie r was a fi lm
critic before moving on to directing, and like The 400 B lows, The

many tunes (espc>cin lly those wi th
fa de-o ut choruses) h ave the fedi ng
of a li ve performance with ver y
fn'e ly in terprf' ted . a lmost im provised. lyrics.
Song~ In The f\ev 0/ Lile is a
complicatf'd one . w it h many s urprise sw itches in to nality a nd
chord pattern . Mo re tha n ever
lwfore. the mus ic s tands up to
time. with each rf' peatcd listening
yielding mor e t ha n tlw ears missed
the last ti me around .
At. twenty-six Wondr:> r contin ues
to c>vol\'e. T h is is th P first album to
hear h is real na me . Stevla nd
Morris. a nd it indica tc>,; an at -

Spreading "love mentalism"
of the seasons, an old motif of his.
The most s uccessful philosophic
tune is entitled "As," a throbbing
surging tune with rough g utty
vocals and a background chorus
that won't quit. The lyrics concern
giving up hope in a world determined to do without love, a nd are
as devastating to the apathetic as

The only disturbing slips occur
when Wonder backs himself in to a
sentence with a wk ward syntax
and ends up crowd ing more
syllables into a line than belong
there. T his was never a problem
on previous albums a nd seems to
have somet hing to do with the te xture of t he songs. Th e vocals o n

Sylvia Glickman
Schunw nn, th ro ug hou t thf' ~Pcond
part of t he eve n ing. T hr audiPn('P
respondf'd e nt h u,;iw:;ticall:-'. a nd
the pian i ~ t toppNl th e f'VPn ing· off
with n C hopin walt z a~ an PIJ r·o ·r·

Inner workings

Wonder's newest: well worth wait
Stevie Wonder's
"Songs In The Key Of Life"

I

titude of profound love an d
gTatefu lness for his past.
With Songs S t ev ie Wonde r combines his vast musical expf'rience
with his yo uthful energy . It's a
combinat ion few others possess
a nd no one uses as well as t h e
blind boy gen ius from Saginm\·.
Mic higa n .

Cloclnnaker is a mPditation on
yo uth. Hut The C/oclnnaker's \'ic•w
is a ret rospect ive one: it centers on
a fatlwr 's attC' mp t to gain underst<l nding of him self through
his son.
Tlw clcH'knw ker. played hy
Philippe Noi ret <IS M. Descomfws.
is a middle-;1ged w idower with a
douh! P chin . GO s ur p lus pounds.
and a dock rPpair shop in Lyon .
lie• wa s ~Pparat f'd fro m his wifC'
IX' fo rP she dif'd . ;md on ly superfic ia ll y unders ta nds his son Hr rna rd . "What ca n l say ." he rc•spon
cis wlwn a sked about Bernard. "]
don't e ven k now h im. Words don't
have t he same m ea ning between
us a n:-·more. It's t oo late."
Hut of co urse it is n 't . Hc• rnard
commi ts a mu rdPr. a nd Descr>mhrs
finds himse lf joltPd int o a
rePxamination o f th e bonds that
tiP fathe r to son. Ta vf'rn ier has thr
k n ack of e n dow ing simp le
situations wi t h fa r-reach ing symbolic OVC'ttones. f) pscomhes· sc·ar('h
for informatio n abo ut t he lli Urdrr
becomes a me t a p hor fo r his d'fort
to undr?rstand Berna rd .
The• pol ice ins pector assig·llf'd to
th r:> case tab's an in ten•i->! ·in
Descomhes: " [f you don't undt>rstan d your own kid s." says lnSJwr·tor Guiho ud . "yo u try 1\'ith
others." ( ;uiboud a nd IJe,wom lws
would no t ord inaril y bP friPn ds.
hu t they a re dra wn togethE>r in t hf'
canwraderie of parPnts wi th
rebellious childr e n . ])pscom be< increasing insigh t in to his rrlationsh ip wit h Berna rd is reflc>cted Ill
his rr>!i ; e rsa tion s wi t h Cu ihoud.

The C/cwhmal.·er is a beaut iful
pipe dream of a movie. The onlv
real "bad guy" is d ead at the bPgil~
ning- of the movie, and alth ough
misun dersta nd i ngs
ocrur.
ever.vone has good intPnti nns.
Althoug h Noi rPt is an un likely
hero - in a chase scene h<' look,:
like an overgrown watt•rmrlon
rolling down a h ill - hf''s a ('ap·
ti,·ati n g act or. Hut the rr:tl ;H'colades belong to Ta,·el··nif'l'·: in
The C'/o(·l.-mak£'r he has thought·
fully and lov in gly construrtNl ;1
brilliant mn\' iP.

Julie Harris st a rs in The Belle of Amherst at t he New Locust ·
Theater for three weeks , beginning t his Monday. A $1.00 student
discount will be available on a ll ticke ts fo r the first four evenin gs
of the show wh ich Cli e Barnes called "a tour-de-for ce by one of
America 's grea test actresses ." Call PE5-5074 for inform ation.

by Suzanne Erb
The Haverford-Bryn Mawr
Chamber Orchestra gave its firs t
performance of the season in
Roberts last Saturday. Under the
direction of Tamara Brooks. the
orchestra performed a progra m
which. I hope. will be a
foreshadowing of t hings t o come.
Although the progra m was
predom ina ntly twent ieth-century
m us ic, it also included works by
Bach and Mozart, and provided
the listener with a well-rounded
selection of music. The o.rchestra
was able to demonstrate its ability
to play different kinds of music,
and gave the audience an opportu- ·
nity to listen to music which is not
often heard by the general public.
Although musrcwns ought to
know morr about the music bPing
pprfornwd th an the a\·eragf'
listener. I m ust confess that l
know vrr.v litt le about the first

Arts C o neil expanded
by Kare n White
You remember h ear ing abou t
the Arts Council a couple of tim es
last year , don't you? Well , yo u will
be hearing a lot m ore a bout it th is
year . The Council ch airmen , Jan e t
Steinmayer , Laur el Veitch , a n d
Joy Oberman, are expand in g t h e
role of the Arts Council. The coun cil has been reor ganized , a nd i s
now composed of r epresen ta tiv es
from other st uden t or gan iza tion s
as well as the Council ch a irmen ·.
Events sponsor ed by variou s
groups will be coor d ina ted , wi th
the hope that scheduling conflict s
and eventless weekends w ill be a
thing of the past.
Input from the r est of t h e com munity is sough t as well. Art s
Council meetings will be open _t o
the entire comm unity, and in terested persons a nd anyon e
organizing or spon sor ing an a r t s
event are encouraged to a tten d .
The meetings will be held twice a
month ; the first is to b e next
Wed., Oct. 13, at 6 :30 p.m . in t h e
Pendle Hill Room of the Dinin g
Center . The Council will b e hap p y
to help wit h publicity as well as
scheduling. If ther e is a specifi c
performer or grou p that ·y ou
would like to come to t h e hiCollege Communit y , speak to a n

Reapo og1es,
Radnor!
Contrary to the apology in
last week's News, Alice Oppen heimer both wrot e and mimed
Radnor's Freshmen Hall P lay,
winning Best Act r ess and Best
Scr ipt . Re· apologies, and r ere-congra t ula tions!

Alrts Ser ies Committee me mber :
Sm·ah McCarty , J erry Rosenthal,
Ni cky Simon, Alyson Hymes, or
Ga r y Mezzatesta.
A m ajor proj ect of the Arts
Se1·ies this year is the sponsoring
of 3 15 tickets to various dance,
mu sic and d ra ma events in P h ila-

Haverford Arts Council Chairman
Janet Steinmayer
del phia, made possible by substa n t ial subsidizing by both Deans'
Off ices, and both student governme n t organiza tions. They have
tick ets t o seven performances· of
the All Star-Forum Series at the
A ademy of Music, fea turing such
not ables as conductors Daniel
Ba r enboim and Seiji Ozawa ,
violinist Vladimir Ashkenazy and
ce]]ist Ms tislav Ros tropovich . Noel
Co ward's Heartbreak House and
Sh a kespeare's Hamlet are just two
ite ms on the Drama Gu ild
pr ogram . The drama and dance
per formances will be at t he
W a ln u t Street Th eatre . The
ti k ets for the da n ce con certs are
for Sa t urday aft ernoon matinees.
P et er Shaffer's Sleuth is one
of the fe w plays that works as
we ll on celluloid as it did on
stage. Directed by Joseph
Ma nkiewicz (All About Eve,
Gu ys and Dolls), Sleuth is on
ev~rybody's Top Ten list of
thrillers. Ela borate s tage equipmen t enha nces th e battle of
wit s between Michael Caine
and La urence Olivier , each
striving to humiliate t he other
in t hei; efforts to r ecover a fort u n e i n s tol e n jewe l s.
Ma nkiewicz's direction keeps
you at th e ed ge of your seat ,
almost guaranteeing t h at your
fmgerna ils will be considerably
sh orter tha n when you first sat
down . 138 minutes. Roberts.
10:00

and the one for the Drama Guild
plays a re for Fridny nigh ts.
These discount tickets ($2$2.50) will be sold one at a time.
not as a n en tire series. They will
be open to freshmen for one week
before they will be sold to upperclassmen. Diane Hammann ,
Bryn Ma wr Administrative
Assistant for Student Affairs , and
Laurel Veit ch will make the early
sales. Although the Arts Series encourages everyone to take advantage of t he cultural activities
Philly has to offer, they pr esum e
that fresh men have had less opportunity to do so; hence, the
earliest sales open exclusively to
them.

piece on the program which was
entitled Synchronisms No. 1 For
Flute and Electric Sounds by Mario
Davidovsky and was performed by
David Reskin. From the progra m
notes, it can bf' inferred t hat t he
composer was adherin g to some
musical form, or at least t ha t hP
used normal devices. such as
imitation. in this piPce. It sounded
technica lly difficult and was
probably done well.
A I though t he next piece on t lw
program. The Unanswered
Question by lves, is also fairl y
modern. it used elements of musir.
like mL•lody and harmony. Broob'
staging of t lw orchrst ra wa::; vrr:v
effective in th is piPre nnd lwr intf'rpreta t ion wa::; cotl\'incing. The
pcrformrrs f'eemed to know what
the.': wPrP doing.
Thr next piece. Concerto in C
Minor for Violin and Oboe hv Bach.
according t o the program notes is
"a carr ful reconstruction" of n
later arrangement for t wo harp·
sichords. It is uncertain how this
piece was originally performed .
but it is an in teresting piece of
music. It was nice to hear somP
Bach after so much modern mus ic.
The on ly t h ing tha t really did not
seem right was the interpretation.
which was not as convincin g as it
could have been. S ince Bach clicl
not use many clynamics. it is le ft
to the performer to use his
imagination. In spite of its lack of
dynamic nuance. though. it was a
most enjoyable piece.
The Symphony No. 35 in D Majo r
by Mozart needs no long ex·
pla nation. Since Moza rt did
- specify more dynamics than Bach,
there is a greater understa nding of
how it should be performed.
Brooks certainly knew what she

Widely acclaimed American playwright Tom
Cole is a t the Haverford Dining Center today for
luncli. Cole, who wrote Medal of Honor Rag ,
which is now at the Annenber g Center and stars
Jose Ferrer, is visiting under the auspices of
Anne Davidon, Bob Butman, and The Drama
Club . Discussion will touch on the problem of
defining the distinct ion between journalism and
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Vibrant Tamara Brooks
wa,; doing wit h lh<' orclw;-;tr;r :r nd I
en.io.vPcl hc•aring t h(' "] ];lf'frwr
S~·mphonv" un ckr IH•r dir<'ct ion.
The lnst p<rrl of t h(' pmgrnm in ·
clud,,d Suite No. 2 for S ma ll Or·
ches t ra bY S t r:n· in::; k\· ;rnd
Rumanian Folk Dances hv Ba r tok.
The Su ite w;rs funnv. St rnYin,.; k\·
crrtninl\' had n g·ood ,.;<•n s<• of
humor. ;rncl t h<' orclrrstrn plawd it
a~ co nvin ci ng]~· as po,.;sihlP. It had
a grent effect on tlw audit>ncP. :llrd
at least ,.;omc• of u::; 11·ere ];r ughi ng.
U n fort una telv. t hP Rumania n
Folk Dances wrre play<'d last .
Thev were not bnd hv anv ,.::tandar~!. bu t lnckecl . a ~·e rtain
liveliness. The Dances would hm·r
been much better if t hr pPr·
formers had hren mor<' awnke ancl
if they had played tlwm earlier in
the program.
The Haverfo r d-Bryn Mawr
Chamber Orchest ra rs to he
congrat ulated . It deserves much
thanks for its first concert. It
was not a professional per·
forma ncr but it was not inte nded
to he. It was, however. n very good
amate ur performance w h ic h
brought joy to many people. and I
hope the performers enjoyf'd it :rs
much as the nudiencP.

The Arts Series has 20 tickets to a performance of the Ballet Folklorico of Mexico, and
to a performance by the Orchestra de Paris,
directed by Daniel Bar enboim . The Ballet
Folklorico will perform this Sunday, Oct. 10. at

art.
Tomorrow at 2:30 in Founders Common
Room, there will be a performance of s tudent
compositions.
Tamara Brooks will conduct yet another concert tomorrow night at 8:30 p.m. in Roberts.
Featuring the Haverfo rd-Bryn Mawr Chambe r Or·
chestra a nd Cha mber Singers, the program will
include works by Mozart, Bach, and lves.

Casablanca might have done it better, Play It
Again, Sam might have done it funnier , but
Pepe le Moko did it first! Julien Duvivier's 1930s
crime film is a French c lassic, a nd is br ought to
Stokes Sunday, at 8:30 p.m. by the French
Departments. Ther e ar e English subtitles, a nd
Marcel Gutwirth will lead a discussion afterwards to clear up any problems in compr ehension.
Try-outs for Macbeth, t he Drama Club's major
production of the sem ester will be held this Sunday, at 2:00 and 8 :00 in Roberts Hall. All major
parts are open . P lease come prepared with one
speech and one sonnet. Questions? Contact Lou
Dennig, 896-8692, or Diana Yannapoulos in
Rhoads.
James Alan McPherson, a uthor of Hue and Cry,
a volume of short stories that won an award
from the National Inst itute of Ar ts and Letters,
will visit Gest Center. Monday, at 4:30 p .m .
Ha iled by Ralph Ellison as one of the most
original and pleasing voices of the last few
decades, McPherson will read from Railroad, a
new book, a nd answer questions afterwards.

3 p.m., and the Orchestra de Paris will play on
Tues., Oct. 14 at Philadelphia's Academy of
Music. a t 8 p .m. Tickets for each cost $2.00, and
will be sold at dinner in the Dining Center and
Erdman t onight for both, and a lso on Sunday
and Monday for the Orchestra.
This weekend the featured ar t ist at t he Main
Point is Mic hael Cooney, who can play at least
five instruments and over two thousand folk
songs. Tickets for Cooney's Saturday and Sunday performances are $4.50. Wednesday night,
for one night only, the Point will present Wheat
Straw, an up and coming bluegr ass band . Tickets
will be $3.00 , and for details call 525-3375.
Face to Face is currently playing at the Surburban Theatre, off Surburban Sq uare in Ardmore, a t 7 and 9:25 each night.
Liv Ullmann stars as a prestigious
psychiatrist who undergoes a psychotic breakdown and rebirth in Ingmar Bergman's latest
film .
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Ed ito rial

The Bryn Mawr Trustees' cooperation proposal of last weekend
comes at a time when Haverford cannot afford to accept broad
generalities and vague promises. The submission of this proposal in
its present form at the present time is simply unfair to Haverford.
Both the urgency of the College's admissions situation and the simple fact that Bryn Mawr has disappointed Haverford in the past on
crucial decisions relating to cooperation make it important that any
proposal worthy of serious consideration be clear, specific, and have a
reasonable chance of satisfying Haverford's twin needs of meeting
the enrollment goal and achieving a sufficiently coeducational environment. What Bryn Mawr has submitted is an indefinite "talking
paper" which does not guarantee any changes at all in the degree of
coeducation or the admissions situation at Haverford. To expect the
proposal to receive careful consideration is unrealistic and inconsiderate.
The proposal is predicated on the assumption that Haverford will
not admit female freshmen. However, it provides no viable alternative means for the College to meet its enrollment goals. It is extremely unlikely that female transfers will apply to Haverford in the
numbers necessary for the College to balance its budget.
The proposal also attempts to deal with the admissions problem by
proposing joint recruiting and combined admissions efforts. As Admissions Director William Ambler has said, these are not the
solutions to Haverford's admission problem. The basic fact is that
there are not enough men interested in attending small. private
liberal arts colleges, coed or otherwise, and no joint prospectus can
help Haverford in this regard.
In all, it does not appear that the proposal provides an alternative
to the admission of female freshmen which will have a good chance of
providing enough students for Haverford.
As far as allowing Haverford achieve the coeducational environment which it has desired for so long, there is nothing which
guarantees that the situation will change in the slightest. The
proposal allows the potential for increased cooperation through the
establishment of a Joint Faculty Council and a Joint Council of
Trustees and Managers, but all this is empty structure if definite,
progressive decisions are not made by the respective faculties, administrations and boards in response to the .joint councils' recommendations.
If Bryn Mawr wants Haverford to believe that this proposal really
represents a new commitment to cooperation on the part of all
segments of the Bryn Mawr community, then the proposal should
have clearly shown that.
The proposal certa-inly has merit. If it had been presented earlier, it
would have been wrong for Haverford not to consider it. But with its
decision on coeducation rapidly approaching, Haverford cannot afford to spend the time that would be necessary to understand such an
ill-defined proposal.

OPINION
Cooperation: the maJor
by Jerry Coleman ' 77
John Devlin ' 77
Rich Holman '78
Herb Lang ' 76

In the wake of the recent Bryn Mawr Trustees'
proposal on increased cooperation between our two component colleges, and in preparation fo r the discussion it
will raise, we would like to question one part of the conventional wisdom of the coeducation/expansion debate the proposition that coeducation at Haverford will increase its applicant pool and its ability to expand. At first
blush it seems obvious that to double the number of
students that we are willing to consider for admission
will increase this applicant pool, and in the short run it
may be so. However, a longer term perspective must also
be considered.
At Opening Collection last September , J ack Coleman
predicted that only some 20 small colleges like Haverford
will ultimately survive the competition of universities
and state-supported higher education. The necessarily
restricted curricular and extracurricular offerings of a
small college and the soaring cost of private educa tion
put us at a tremendous competitive disadvantage.
Clearly, only those few colleges will survive that can
justify their higher costs by providing a superior and
unique educational environment.
Unfortunately, fe w attributes can today objectively be
said to make Haverford unique among the many good
small colleges (Wesleyan, Reed, Swarthmore, Amherst,
Williams, Brown, etc.) with which we compete.
Quakerism may be making a resurgence as just such a
factor, but its importance may well be lost on the vast
majority of high school students who have never experienced it . The sense of "community" we pride ourselves on may too often suffer the same fa te. At present,
in the eyes of the outside students whose entrance we
need, Haverford's relationship with Bryn Mawr is at
least a, if not the, major "uniqueness" we have to offer . If
coeducation at Haverford were to damage its relations
with Bryn Mawr (as it must, even were Bryn Mawr sufficien tly calculating to avoid any overt break in
relations), a decision to go coed would be a sacrifice of
long-term advantage for short-term gain .
In contrast, the general direction of t he proposal by the

Femininity defined newly
by Ruthie Kanost '78

All Bryn Mawr students are women and
academicians, and the differences between
these two roles create tension. We do not play
traditional female roles when we are in class; we
are the intellectual equals of men. Outside, we
are under pressure to prove that the genderlessness of our academic selves does not pervade all
aspects of our lives. This pressure comes
initially from others, but we accept it, and let
ourselves be dominated by it. We are anxious
about our roles as women, and devise ingenious
ways of convincing others and ourselves of our
femininity .
Some Bryn Mawr women try to attain
feminine perfection by putting time and energy

RSVP
The News welcomes signed letters,
opinions, and graphics from all members
of the hi-College community. Submitted
materials will be printed as space permits. We reserve the right to refuse to
print anything deemed libelous or offensive.
The deadline for all letters and
opm10ns is the Tuesday before
publication. Material should be sent via
campus mail to Tim Cone, opinion
editor, at Haverford. All material should
be double spaced and typed 55 characters per line.

Friday, Oto!Jerl

into being beautifully dressed and exquisitely
groomed. Others of us prove our femininity by
sexually dominating men, collecting male
scalps. Many of us seek acceptance into male
"fraternities", playing backgammon with a
Uoyd suite, being an athletic team's groupie, or
hanging out with the Trekkies. Some of us try to
prove our femininity by regularly falling
hopelessly in love, equating pain and longing
with a woman's emotional nature. The most
peculiar prevalent method of dealing with one's
womanhood is to ignore it. Many of us live our
lives at Bryn Mawr without playing a "female"
role in any way, rejecting all social contact with
men. All of these approval-seeking roles are
damaging to us because they are rooted in insecurity.
Womanhood is nothing more nor less than
what women are. Femininity has to be defined
newly, so that it includes both our creative and
intellectual selves, as well as the emotional
brilliance that has always been considered
womanly. To free ourselves from the unhappiness of trying to live up to the expectations of
others, we must first admit t hat that is what we
are doing. Admitting that we rely on others'
opinions is cathartic, it is half the answer. After
making this initial step, we will find t hat t he
sympathetic support of the women around us is
our greatest blessing. If all Bryn Mawr women
were committed to each other and to our need to
explore new ways of living, we would become a
healthy community of loving, t hinking women.

Bryn .Mawr Trustees does oft to bQ
chance to be part of something 1y unic
higher education- egalitarian ,)€rati
strong and independent school !tradl
all probability, lead to more ne,aysol
and expanding offerings than ei1 ~·oul
alone. But, more important, iteaks
crucial to both colleges' surviv _ theI
students-and their parents, yetfter !
that we are still worth the pnJm WI
education is still unique. It doe. ow bJ
to preserve, for both colleges t whio
even more so make each unique acbo

We are, as will be obvious to 1 o{.\'
our names, a rather motley ~c ion
fo rdians; current students, grated 1
have retained an interest in Hcford~
In mee ting regularly togethermt
methods of discussion and co15 sto
college issues. Hopefully, we weuppe
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Bob All ey

A challenge to rise up •c
by Trueman Sharp '78

The query proposed by Dan Schwartz in
last week's News is the res ult of mis-representation of the Honor Council's position,
faulty assumptions about the meaning of the
Code, and condemnation of t he Code before it
was tried.
The "Honor Code proceeding" that caused
Dan to propose his query was misrepresented
and needs to be clarified. Since under the
Code social confrontations can be resolved
without a trial, four Honor Council member
met with Dan and the student he had confronted to try and work out a settlemen t
because they had not been able to work one
out themselves. The four Council members
represented the whole Council only in so far
as they might have helped reach an
agreement. The four Council members
without the rest of the Council present could
not even have decided if the problem demanded a trial. Their function was to mediate. No
agreement was reached and t he meeting ended in confused frustration.
The conclusions Dan reaches in his let ter
are his own opinions, and were not the consensus of t he meeting. No consensus was
reached, and the Honor Council members
present did not agree among t hemselves
about how the case ought to have been handled. It was Dan's request not to bring t he
case to trial.
My conception of how t he Code applies in
the case Dan presented is different from
what he sees, and I therefore disagree with
the conclusions he draws. When one signs his
pledge card freshman year, one does not sign
a contract to obey certain r ules as an in-

dividual during his four yeal'!Hav
Rather' one agrees to try anre up
tain ideals as a community nber.
responsible for his own cond and
responsible also for other's cuct.
the Code one is obligated tn fro
example. The 'policeman clatll one
mitment to his neighbors. Thded,
describe a community of iniuals
peacefully together with evne o
certain rules, but describes a f of
community members challenf cl
to live up to certain ideals. Ilth!E
"Genuine trust must be firm]O;ej
perience." This experience corirorn
to live up to the ideals of thelOt (
day to day life at Haverford .
Dan implies that when heltllrot
at Haverford, he sees no ev~ II
experience exists. The Honor e is
sible for a large part of the ~0111
Haverford, namely the tak>tle
negligible amounts of cheatiJnd 1
character of most debate! th
Opinion pages. When Haverl.life
trasted with life at the Umlty
nsylvania for instance, it is ~lts (
Honor Code exerts a dominat.hflu
life here. In a sense the tt o
argument is to say that becaul 0 n1
mistrust, the basis of the Codlleg

°

Dan states that when
statements conflict, wh on1
questioned, an impass is re3:ciind
a "quasi-resolution" in whu:lng1
back into order." T~is is not
there is confrontatiOn and tb l'l
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Old yiddish humor

You can actually meet Dick Bernstein in the flesh. More or less.
Haverford Philosophy Prof. Aryeh Kosman.

1eness we have

to both schools, the

r unique in American

>eration betw~en two
traditions. It will, in
3.YS of reducing costs
would be able to find
aks to the one issue
the need to convince
fter year after year,
.m we cost, that our
>W by showing a way
which does and will
ch other.

to

offer

regularly in the N ews to share. if not solutions, then
ideas or perspectives that may go against con ventional
campus wisdom. We hope and expect that others may
join us (Roache's, 10:30 Monday nights) or that other
such discussion groups may form, and if so, we welcome
you to share our space to share your views.

For what it's worth
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by Arthur Pearlstein '78
and Jeff Silberman '78
Surely Michael Rosenfeld and John Applegate are attempting to treat us to a piece
of old yiddish humor in their opinion last
week ("Coleman's Destructive Attitude"). Unfortunately, they seem to have forgotten
exactly how the joke goes. For those of you
who do not know, here is the joke:
Schlemiel: "What is red, hangs on the wall,
and whistles?"
Schlemazel: "I give up."
Schlemiel: "A herrink."
Schlemazel: "But a herink isn't red."

Changing attitudes

by Paul Socolar
It appears virtually certain that through one plan or
Haverford cannot do anything overnight to increase
anot~er,
Haverford
will
soon
be
admittingwomen.
dramatically
the number of women in these positions,
' of you who recognize
But IS the Haverford community really ready to
although this should be a long-term goal. What we can
:tion of older Haverwelcome women into it as students?
start to change immediately is our attitudes, through
ted or on leave, who
a conscious effort on the part of the administration,
Obviously, just about everyone at Haverford wants
ord and its problems.
a "truly coeducational environment." Those concerned
faculty, staff, and students to eliminate actions and
re trying to bring the
the
College's
finances
are
also
eager
to
have
statements
that are degrading to women. Hopefully,
with
~ s to bear on current
women to increase enrollment and College revenues.
this will generate community-wide discussion on the
appearing reasonably
But it is not so obvious that women admitted to
subject of sexism.
Haverford would feel comfortable and be treated as
Bryn Mawr and its students have been an important
intellectual equals vis-a-vis Haverford men. At other
force in leading Haverford men to question their atcolleges that have gone coed recently, such as Yale, .
titudes about women, But unfortunately there is still a
Williams and Princeton, the campuses were not·
huge amount of "closet" sexism in the hi-College comprepared to accept women, except as new bodies to
munity. Most Haverford students and male professors
c!lase after, according to the testimony of some of the
have learned to be very careful about what they say in
first women to live through it. Of course Haverford .
public, in fron t of Bryn Mawrters, for fear of losing
their female friends . But in talking with "the guys", or
will be different, because of the presen'ce of Bryn
Mawr, but there are still reasons for concern.
in the remaining all-male enclaves at Haverford, one
For starters, there are only two t~nured women on
frequently hears women spoken of as inferior to men,
Haverford's faculty, representing less than five peras merely sex objects, or even as people whose place is
cent of the tenured positions. We can't exJ)ect this
"in the home."
situation to change rapidly because so few positions
I used to think Haverford men couldn't escape the
are opening up on the faculty. The percentage of
positive influence of Bryn Mawr, but I recently spoke
women in the administration is somewhat more imwith a 1976 Hav~rford graduate who frankly admitpressive, but still inost of the women who work in
ted that he is more of a sexist than when he came to
Founders and Roberts are secretaries, whereas the
Haverford. He said he resented "being pressured" to
men are administrators.
change his attitudes about women, rather than being
The problem is not just a lack of "role models", but
left alone to make up his own mind. It never occurred
to him that if men had always been left alone, women
also of people sure to be sensitive to the needs of
wouldn't have such basic rights as the right to vote,
female students and to serve as advocates of their
rights and concerns. Women will not alw~ys be able to
and there probably wouldn't even be a Bryn Mawr
College for him to worry about.
go to Bryn Mawr for help. They'll have to deal with
Haverford administration, professors, faculty adClearly, Haverford has a long way to go, but with
visors, and so on.
coeducation seemingly imminent, it is time for
everyone here to 'take seriously the issue of how to
create a community in which women are treated as
equal to men.
In addition, Haverford and Bryn Mawr should come
to grips with a question that neither school is adconfrontation can not be resolved. Dan main~averford .
dressing now: how to transform our society so that
tains, however, that "there is no reasonable
up to cereveryone - not just students at prestigious colleges document or person who could justly say
>er. One is
can be free from discrimination based on sex.
which one of us was giving the true account."
and one is
tct. Under
The proced.u re of Honor Council trials, with
tfront, for
four Honor Council members and eight
one's comjurymen, is a genuine trial by peers, and it is
.e does not
a just way to those involved and to the rest of
1als living
the community to resolve confrontations.
e obeying
The Honor trials do not render arbitrary
As I was sitting in my room one dark and silent night
of related
decisions. Having heard both sides of the
~ach other
argument, I believe that there is no reason
The full moon was shining in with strange and eerie light.
I sat upon my window seat, and dreamed of days gone by
:ates that,
why a trial would not offer a just solution to
>ted in exAnd grasped the strangest feeling that the good god Time was nigh.
this particular problem. The Council has the
·om trying
authority to hold a trial and things would be
And on that sudden moment a rattling did I hear
resolved and would not "settle back into orAnd in through my window, a strange girl did appear.
r Code in
der."
We stared each at the other, as of one breath t here came,
round him
"Why are you in my room? Tell to me your name."
Where a student's honesty is questioned
I said my name and she replied. The name she said me shook
: that this
the Honor Code does not fail, it is used. The
is responFor it stood right on a brass plaque right in my window nook.
resolution of confrontation is the strength of
Silently I pointed to her name, "class of '09"
onment at
the Code. The resolution of confrontation is
She traced the names above it, that marked the passing time.
1e exams,
also the experience, in part, on which people
.d also the
Then quietly she spoke to me of leaving after hours
in the community trust each other.
the News
To prowl around the campus dark and magic grape vine bowers,
The
conclusions
Dan
derives
in
his
letter
ife is con"I
left the window open, so that I could return
are based on the assumptions t hat dishonesty
·Y of PenBut it seems that I was gone too long; in life I've lost my turn."
can not be dealt with, and that a trial would
ts that the
We talked for hours of Bryn Mawr past, and present as it is
not offer a resolution to his problem. I
fluence on
It was from her I came to know the constancy it has.
disagree strongly with these assumptipns,
of Dan's
The problems that we have today, have all been faced before.
and conclude in answer to Dan's query that
me case of
The decisions of t he ones who'v ~ past must now be honored more,
trust
in
the
Haverford
community
comes
out
egitimate.
For though we live in Bryn Mawr now, Time includes the past
of a strong, challenging Code in which conFuture time and present day stood by themselves can't last.
peoples'
frontations are resolved, by trial if
But as the girl talked through the years, the hours went by as well
•nesty is
necessary. If one is not willing to uphold his
Until
she faded from the scene at the sound of Taylor bell.
1d there is
commitment to confront his neighbors, on all
tgs "settle
issues, and to resolve these confrontations,
imploring thee
se because
th~n there will be no experience on which to
to thinking bee
:rial if the
base trust.
apple bee

Schlemiel: "So, ve'll paint it red.''
Schlemazel: "But a hen·ir.k doesn't hang on
the vall."
Schlemiel: "So, ve ca n hang it on the vall ."
Schlemazel: "But a herrink doesn't uhistle!"
Schlemiel: "I know. l just put that in to
make it hard."
With that in mind, here is how last weeks
opinion ought to have read: Michael and
J ohn: "What interacts in a natural, valuable,
productive way, has an en vironment in
which men and women are truly socially and
intellectually equal, and is com pletely coeducational?"
Arthur and J eff: "We give up."
M & J : "The hi-College community. "
A & J : "But the hi-College community
doesn't interact in a natura l valuable. and
productive way."
M & J : "So, we'll naturalize it."
A & J : "But Bryn Mawr doesn't think
Haverforc\ is socially and intellectually
equal."
M & J : "So, we'll equate them a little.''
A & J: "But the hi-College communit isn't
a completely co-educational one."
M & J : "We know. We just put that in to
make it hard."
We do not mean to argue that Haverford
and Bryn Mawr should cut off cooperation,
by any means. Naturally, we hope that the
Co lleges stren g th en an d i m pr ove
cooperation, as the relationship is importan t
for both schools. We feel very stron gly that
cooperation has never approached the pi ture Michael and John paint , for reasons that
have come to light in every lunchtime debat e
between a Haverfordian and a Bryn Mawrter, and need not be elaborated upon here .
More to the point , the facts of Haverford s
financial and expansion problems leave the
College no choice but to admit women. Coeducation at Haverford would ease the financial strain and make expansion without compromising the admissions sta ndards a cer tainty. Further, five hundred women would
add that much more to life on a campus wit h
only 150 women.
In the weeks ahead, the debate should
focus on the crucial issue of the financial
future of Haverford. We cannot afford to be
side-tracked by plattitudes and exaggeration
or by "investigative" reporters who print :
"Horseshit".
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Stipends help H'ford students see w orld·
by Tom Kamarck

"Three-hundred dolla rs does go
a long way," accord ing to Andy
Solberg. So did ten groups of
traveling Haverford students
whose creative proposals earned
them $:300 grants from President
Coleman's discretionary Klingenstein fun ds last summer.
"I've nevPr bel:'n out west
bPfore so this was totally new to
nw," said Soldlwrg. who accompanied Pet<•r Jloan on a "Hicent\'nnial Od~·sspv" to California. 1\
'fi4 Clwvy with a makPshift
exhaust svstPm-c-oat hangprs
and an old pi<·<·e of pipp-c-arriPd
the two Ila\1•rfordians on a;)()()()
milr round tnp. Tlw journr>y will
he documPntPd h~· morP than 100
photographs .11 CoiiPction soon.
acc-ording to :--.ollwrg. California
hy ear' 1 "l sav go-tlwn;s no
otlwr wav to"'''' it." said Sollwrg.

an airpla ne ticket a nd a n a pa rtment. Fa rley was impressed with
the self-help project. "They don't
give any services, t hey don't
donate equ ipment. They just
donate people," he sa id.
Brunton Compass

Kevi n MacKenzie and his
tr usty brunton compass mapped
their way across Wyoming and
Idaho this summer. His st ipend
helped pay for his participation
in a six-werk long Leh igh UnivPrsity geology field camp course.
The camp gavp MacK<'nziP intensivt• practical PXJH'l'IPIH'P in

Wy., and do wn on t he shore of a
55 degree lake in Pine Dale, Wy.
The cowboy hat and a ntlers
hangi ng on MacKenzie's wall
were not t he only relics of the
trip. He also kep t a journal, both
for his ow n benefit and to aid in
his report to P resident Coleman,
"seeing as he wrote a journal
once himself too,"

members of a climbing semina r
tea m of which t hey were a pa r t
suffered a punctured lung in a
fa ll. He required 10 hours of inte nsive care overnight to preven t
shock, while the tea m sough t a id

pr~v ate homes, a s ta te building
and a university research lab in
the a rea. Because some of the
buildings were not completed, however , neither was the data.
Moreover , the notes Neuman did

Imports And Exports

Jon Propper discovered an
"important opportunity th is
sumnwr and hP Pxported himself
to FrancP in ordPr to takP atfv;mtag(' of it IIi~ goal was to lw
(•xposPd to mt('rnational busmp~s.
;md Just that was acf'omplishpd
in his joh at an intPrnational
transport <·ompanv for two and a
half months. \VhiiP tlw JOb gavP
,Jon a chance to practice his
}anguage skills, his America n
sty!(' was also an important tool
Voce E Ame ri ca no
ahroiid. II<' fplt that his
"V oep I•, ,\nwric-ano'J" was tlw
natwnality was pa rtia ll y res ponsiblP for tlw pnthusiastic rece pusual gn·l'!ing Pn<·ount<'rPd hy
Tom FarlPy this sumnwr. as lw
tion aff'ordt'd him while conhP ipPd with nwdic-a l training in
ducting his bus iness interv iews .
NataL Brazil. Natal (for thosr
Tht' summer left at least two
trivia fans, that mrans Christmas
vivid imp ressions with Dav id
in Po rt uguPSP) is a center for
PPters, who usrd hi s stipend to
Project HOPE, which is currently
travd in Ca nada . He remembers
rngagPd ll1 an eight year tra ining
the ra ucous a tmos phere of a fourprogra m there. Accord in g to
hour Commons session in OtTom Farley's summer work in Natal,
Fa rley , Natal is functioning betto
wa, a nd the info rmal ma nner
Brazi lia, helped solidify his plans t o
te r th a n any of t he oth er centers pursue a career in the medical prowith which Pr ime Min ister Elliot
of t he project, whi ch are found in fes sion.
Trudea u was able to mingle with
Barbados, Per u, Tunis ia, Egypt,
the crowds in the city. Da vid
ma ppin g and rock identifica tion
and Poland .
received insights into the charac"Befor e I we nt , I was n't even
which will aid him in admission
te r of the Canadian people as
to graduate studies.
sure I wa nted to go to med
well, while traveling east to west
school ," Fa rley sa id . Now he is
MacKenzie a nd a crew of 27
ac ross mid-Ca nadian terrain with
considerin g doing the same type
people, including three other
brother Roger Peters, t he other
of work afte r his mediral
Bryn Mawr geology majors,
member of the expedi tion . F ive
ga ined experience drawing up
educa tion . Medica l people in
and a ha lf days on a bus bro ug ht
gelogy ma ps suita ble for s trucNatal each had the opportunity
them into contact with a cross
tural interpreta tion , city pla nto work with a n American counsec tion of the Canadian comterpart in the HOPE program.
ning, a nd mining use. He also
munity , who li ve in a coun t ry
The stipend t his summer paid
gained experience ca mping , a
David characterized as "cohesive
for some of Tom's living expenses skill he found useful both high
but expa nsive."
above the snowline in J ackson,
in Bra zil, whil e HOPE dona ted
Frozen North
The North beckoned to Tom
Thomas a nd Bruce Danly also,
wh o were searching for job opportunities for a possible
semester away in Alaska. The
prospects were not encouragin g
in t his rega rd . but th e summer
gave Th omas a glimpse in to the
dyna mics of Al askan society.
"You ca n go for weeks t here
wit hout seein g any people yet
everywhere there's this huge
'ma rvel of mecha nical
engineering ,' Thomas explained.
Th e Alaskan pipeline, though
aes thetically pleasing in some
respects, is at the root of
economic and environmental concerns in Alaska, according to
Thomas. He was str uck by the
te nt cities in Fairbanks ("people
keep coming in who don't have
the skills or training to get a job
on the pipeline") a nd the impact
of the line on the people of the
nor t h .
Beca use caribou herds are
rrlucta nt to cross the road from
Fairbanks to Point Barrow , they
are moving northwa rd toward
the Arctic Circle, a nd the Eskimo
peoples a nd old gold rush immigra nts a re following by
necessity.
Thomas did some climbing in
the Alaskan range and he hopes
to give an account of this as well
as the rest of his trip in a slide
show for the Outing Club soon .
Thomas and Danly became
heroes of a sor t on Mt . Ranier
while doing some climbing,
enroute to Alaska . One of the
Rappel!ir?g Ol"l the Owen-Spaulding Ro ute in the Grand Teton Range.

This private home in Flagstaff , Arizona, was among the many applications
of solar energy viewed by Keith Neuman during his summer i nvestigation.

obtain we re stolen later on in his
trip .
Ga ry ("n ever-bee n-west-o f-Pittsburg") Jura n re portedly had the
pleas ure of being tagged a
"neurotic Ea s te rn in tellectual"
Notes Stolen
this summe r while spending a
Keith Neuma n's s ummer plans
month in Ca liforn ia . Tryin g to
initially promised hotter prosremain on t he scenic backroads,
Juran drove out to St. Louis with
Lou De nning. He then flew to
San Fra ncisco a nd hitched from
there to Monte ray. His trip included three days of ca mping in
Yosemite Glacier Va lley among
the gra nite cliffs.
"I have a picture of me sitting
on a 400 foot cliff just looking
scared ," he reports. The return
trip from LA to Chicago took
thirteen days because he stopped
in at homes of new friends met
along the route .
All of the s tipend receivers indicated that they had made plans
for th eir projects prior to the
A summer stipend aided Kevin Mac- availability of the funds . The
Kenzie in gaining mapping and rock summer fund s were the in spirationa l boos t t hey all required,
identification experience.
however . A s ummer student
pects t han th ose he found in
program will be offered again
Alaska- he was investigating the this year , according to the
use of solar energy in New
President's office .
Mexico a nd Arizona. Extenuating
circumstances soon cooled his enthusiasm for t he project however.
Neuman spent t hree weeks
reviewing t he performa nce da ta
Any flautist interested in
and th e comfort of some 30
playing in a piece written for
two to 37 flutes, to be performed at the next chamber
music concert, please contact
Joe Price in 41 Lunt, 896-7399.
1. Two students are needed
for the Luce Professor ship Ad
Hoc Search Committee . Interested students should contact
Jim Canan by 5:00 today.
2 . Applica tions for positions
on Health Services, Student
The East -West Center in
Center , Dining Center, and
Honolulu is offering inclusive
Housing Committee should be
schola r s hip s for graduate
sent to Jim Johnson by 5: 00
students whose research and
today.
professional in terests include
3 . Agenda for the meeting
communication , cultural and
this Sunday , October 10, at
language learning, food sys1:00 pm is joint approval by
tems, population dynamics or
Bryn Mawr Executive Council
technological ma nagement and
and Haverford Studen ts Coundevelopment. Award recipients
cil of the two-College budget.
m ust be citizen s of the United
The meeting will be in the Bryn
States or any Asian country.
Mawr Room of t he Haverford
Deadline is Dec. 1, 1976. AdDining Center . SC will m eet at
d itio n a l in f ormatio n is
noon for a sh ort business meetavailable fro m Mrs . Lamason in
ing.
Dea n Pruett's office.

in t he form of a helicopte r lift. .
Thomas hopes to give a n acco un t
of this as well as the rest of t he
trip in a presentation for t he
Outin g Clu b soon .

Flautists

Student's Council

Scholarships
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size of the g-a p to t he total budget.
While both Wofford and Klu g fee l
tha t the present level is too hi gh,
they see a gap rep resentin g about
10 perce nt of the bud get as a n
achi Pva ble target, which ca n b<'
met through annual giving from
alumnae . This figure corresponds
to th e $1 million goal cited by the
two administrators.
It is currently unclea r whi ch specific area s of the budget are under
scru tiny. Wofford noted t hat approximatel y two-third s of th e budget is devoted to sa laries and
fringe benefits, whi ch are difficult
to cut, and in fa ct usually ri se wit h

Comp troller Paul Klug doesn't
"think that a $2 million gap is a
healthy situation for Bryn Mawr to
be in."

infl ation. He sa id he hope,; th e Ad
Hoc Commi ttee will develo p idea,;
fo r s uch measures .

Sports front busy tomorrow- - - - (Continued from page 16)

ford 's home course. Th e dual meet
is t he first of six consecutive home
match es for Haverford .
Coach Torn Donnelly cites Satur·
day's run as "crucial towards
promoti ng a successfu l attitude
· for the remainder of the campaign. ''
Haverford beat the Western
Maryland runners convincingly
last season,. but th e Terrors are
reported to have a particularly
fine sq uad this year. The team will
leave Haverford at 12:30 p.m.
from the locker room with the
hope that many supporters will
assemble there and join the team
to the Fairmount Park course.
Tennis Titans
Haverford's representatives m
Swarthmore's eight-te a m invitational tennis tournament are
senior Peter Steenbergen and soph
Pa ul Hoffstein in singles com-

peti tion and a pair of freshmen,
Max Phelps and Bill Schneid er , in
the doubles.
The tournament participants includ e such Eastern tennis powers
as Penn State, Maryland, Yale and
Navy, in addition to some of the
stronger Philadelphia area teams.
Haverford has fared well in a n
early season tourn ament at
Bloomsburg and at the Eastern
Co ll ege Ath letic Confe ren ce
Championship , finishing sixth in a
field of 43 at the latter. It is hoped
that many from the Haverford
comm uni ty will make the short
trip to Swarthmore to watch some
of .the fin est in collegiate tennis,
an added attraction to the flurry
of ca mpus activities.
Ath letics have traditionally
played a prominent role during the
Part>nts' Day program. According
to Haverford Athletic Director

Dana Swan. college sport s "se rn·
as a comm on means to g·r t tlw
whole community to id entify with
a single purpose .''

Burglaries
With the fall season in full
bloom, and parties being held
in various places durin g the
week-end , it is necessary to
make sure your room ts
securely locked when you leave,
even for a short period of time,
according to Director of
Security James McQuillan.
Several burglaries were reported during the past weekend. Most of them were made
easy for the intruder by the virtim , who left either his door or
window open with only, in th e
case of
the window. a screen
to bar his entrance, McQu illan
reported.

Congratulations,
~ou're in medieal sehool.

· ~:~:~~~~g;~~tfjf
pa~forit.
That can be a very serious rroblerti roda,-. "'1"'""'11~· 1<1th
tuition cosh climbing relentlessly Yes. yo u can bon·ow. hu t hy
the time you enter prac tice those debts 1' t1n be S t tb~tcHll~tll
There is an altemative - an Armed Forces Healt h Profcs
sions (AFHP) scholarship. Whethet }'Ou.re studcing to be c.
physician or a dentist. 1vhether your goal is to becot "" an
osteopath or an optometri st. it ca n pay your entire tuition and
fees all through medical schcxll. It 1ci ll abo p11Aicl e C'<)ll 111th "
substantial monthly allowance. In oth er W>rdo. tf c'Ou qu"ltfJ,.
one of those scholarships ca n give you fimmc~<tl mdepenclence
now, when you need it most.
When you're ready to go into practt ce. an 1\FHP scholar·
ship will also have paved the way for you to stan your career
under highly favorable circumstances. You' ll be a commisstoned
officer in the military branch of y<.>ur seled i()n Your practice
will be waiting for you. You'll step into 11 and know tl ,at the
challenges you'll meet will be solely medica l ones and profes
sionally stimulating.
There will also be opponunity for fun her study. The
Armed Forces have created extensive and outstdndmg clinica l.
teaching and research progra ms. Once you decide on a spe
cialty, you may find yourself taking the graduate medical studies
of your cho ice at one of their facilities
The details are many. But if y'Ou' ll send in the coupon.

'""II ma il vou literature which v.ill give you a good overview of
th e swpe of our operations. Why not \Ntite? We think you'll
be interested in the possibilities.

l.~rrned Foret:~ Srhnlc1r~h~---- -
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opport wllltes. l unJerstand rher"' ts no obliga tion
I 1:\m e-.pcriallt.: in:eres ted m

r-\m)l:
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0 Na~,-y
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I
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I
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I
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~ri'ldu<~te m
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I ,A;~d Forees Health Care. I
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I
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BMC discusses the cooperation proposal----------~
(Continued from page I)

Coleman. any decision to go coed
must be made by December if
women are to be admitted to next
fall's freshman class.
Needn't Change

McPherson described the
proposal as "a vision that must be
worked out in detail by the two
Colleges.'' noting that it "wouldn't
be appropriate" for one college
alone to spell out specific
provisions for cooperation.
The Bryn Mawr faculty will
discuss the proposal Wednesday,
and vote on it at some unspecified
time. "We'll have to see if they (the
faculty) are even interested in it,"
said McPherson, adding that while
the proposal has "potential" for
moving the two institutions closer
together, "without vigorous support from either side, it needn't
change things at all." However, if
the faculty does adopt the
proposal, she said, they will support it. in which case "lots could
happen."
History department Chairman
Arthur Dudden said his reac tion
to the proposal was "favorable,"
adding ''in principle and in spirit I
wish it well ." Maria Crawford,
geology department chairman,
termed it "a positive proposal on

Some fac ulty members expressed reservations about the
idea of admitting male transfers.
Crawford commented that the
transfer provision would have to
be the "most seriously considered"
of the items in the proposal. adding however that she did not
think the provision was "central to
the spirit of the proposal, which is
the future of cooperation with
Haverford."
Bryn Mawr President Harris
Wofford explained that the wording of the statement leaves open
the male transfer question, which
he termed "the main issue on campus." "We have not tried to deride
whether Bryn Mawr will admit
male transfers," he said.
Wofford also mentioned that a
discussion on accepting male
students might be ''tied up with
the idea of a joint A.B./M.A.," suggesting that men could perhaps be
admitted as undergraduates with
the provision that they be seeking
a graduate degree from Bryn
Mawr as well. Wofford added that
he and McPherson would personally "favor the transfer option."
One Name

The common name for the two
Colleges suggested in the proposal
is intended as a way of describing
the cooperative relationship, but
not of impairing the autonomy of
the individual Colleges, McPherson commented. While she referred to the common name as a
tool for a federated admissions ef.
fort, McPherson noted that she
did not expect the two Colleges to
share a cata log and listing in Barron's Guide to Colleges, although
these details might be worked out
in future negotiations with Haverford .
Neither the Joint Council of
_ Managers and Trustees nor the
Joint Faculty Council suggested in
the proposal would have the power
to supercede that of the existing
SGA Pres. Cynthia Grund feels that
Boards and fac ulties, McPherson
the proposal marks a turn for Bryn
stated, but would exist in an adMawr "from the hard line of being a
visory capacity.
women's college, to a willingness to
While the Faculty Council would
make an educational experience."
decide the requirements of a joint
cooperation."
degree, sht> said, the home facul"It's a real initiative to address ties would have the final vote on
areas of Haverford's concerns - I accepting these requirements.
hope thery give it serious conUnder the provisions of the prosideration," she said.
posal, the Joint Council of
Five Years Sooner
Managers and Trustees and the
Schneider commented that
members of the sociology depart·
ment are "convinced of the need
for it (the proposal) and have been
for a long time," adding that he
wished the proposal had come five
years sooner.
He stated that the crucial point
of the proposal is its specification
that Haverford not admit freshmen women, which he said would
greatly decrease cooperation. He
commented that the proposal
would
make
Haverford' s
enrollment easier and _ .~ lso increase the coed environment
because it would allow more
women to cross-major.
"We would be crazy to destroy
the present situation," Schneider
said, noting that he considers it?
vital that the proposal be passed
by the faculty.

...,..

Joint Faculty Council would not
include student representation.
McPherson noted that students already serve on the existing committees to which the new committees would report.
Taft explained that "the feeling
is that students are already cooperating in every aspect" of
cooperation, but Wofford commented that the issue of student
representation would be looked into, and that "certainly students
should be a significant element.''
SGA President Grund stated
that she felt student input "must
be built into the proposal..,
Majoring Options

McPherson noted that the only
way for students to major at the
other College under the proposal is
through transferring to that institution or receiving a joint degree,
except where the departments are
federated. She commented that
she expected departmental cooperation to increase under the
proposal because of the Joint
Faculty Committee and of the provisions made for an equalized
workload between the two faculties.
The proposal holds the door
open for more depar tmental cooperation, but does not guarantee
it, she explained, adding that it
"opens up new paths for students
to move between the two institutions."
Wofford commented on the implications of the proposal for Bryn
Mawr's status as a single-sex institution by noting, "That's not an accurate description now. We
haven't called ourselves a women's

Field Day
This Sunday Environmental
Perspectives will try to bring
both campuses outdoors by
hosting a Field Day. Organizing
at the steps of Founders at 2:00
pm, events offered are a roundrobing · round-robin tug-of- war
and a canoe relay race on the
Duck Pond. (Canoes are provided.) The winning teams in
each event will win a case of
beer for their efforts. Tug-ofwar teams must be composed of
six people, three male and three
female. Corne and join the fun.

ARDMORE
TYPEWRITER
21V2 Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore, Po. 19003
M19-1656

HERMAN'S
USED FURNITURE

COMEDY
Come on, People ' Out ol the hundred s of
students alive on the Haverford-Bryn Mawr
campi there mu st be some people who like
to write crazy comedy. He re's your chance
for fame and fortune and happiness and for-

tune and co ntentment (and fortun e. too!).
Contac t David L. Finger at 103 Leeds or ca ll
649·2955. Hurry! Act now'

35 E. LANCASTER
ARDMORE, PA.

Ml9·9758 _

Mawr. "You've got to show them
college for a long time."
"I don't think Bryn Mawr has (Haverford) that even if this does
ever been concerned with the edu- show a new unity, how can you
cation of women in isolation," Mc- prove this will attract students,"
Pherson observed. Board Chair- one Haverfordian stated.
It was also suggested that
man Spaeth also spoke to this issue, stating "Bryn Mawr's mission Haverford students consider the
is to give the finest possible edu- possible effects of Haverford's adcation it can to its students," ad- mitting women on the fu ture of hiding that this mission is not neces- College cooperation. "The risk of it
sarily restricted to women stu- dying will be high," one student
dent~ and pointing out that Bryn declared. "Let that be put to
Mawr's graduate schools admit Haverford students."
Helping Haverford
men.
McPher son said she believes the
Willing to Experiment
Grund commented at last Sun- proposal will be · able to help
day's. SGA meeting that the pro· Haverford achieve its enrollment
goals, and that she thinks Bryn
Mawr Admissions Director Elizabeth Ver mey agrees. Wofford
commented, "The main hope (of
the proposal) is that all the steps
taken together will increase the
appeal of the community so that
Haverford can meet its enrollment
needs."
McPherson was unable to predict if specific items in the proposal might still be implemented if
Haverford decided to admit
\
~ women as freshmen. Wofford
1~ ~ stated t hat , although "nobody's
.-'
~ talking about ending cross-regis._, j :3 tra tion," a Haverford decision to
..-o.
· go coed would probably cause
Bryn Mawr President Harris Wof·
Bryn Mawr to put more energy inford: "We haven't called ourselves a
to "things that don't relate to
women's college for a long time."
Haver ford .
posal showed that Bryn Mawr
"We will a ll profess an interest
opinion had "really turned around in coopera tion, but factors will b
from the hard line of being a pushing us elsewhere," he conwomen's college, to a willingness tinued.
to make an educational experiMcPherson has mentioned that
ment."
if Haverford decided to admit
Several Haverford studen ts at- women, Bryn Mawr would have to
tending the meeting, where the consider coeducation for itself
proposal was first presented to within five years. She commented.
students, questioned whether the however , t hat t he idea of "two consta temen t's proviSIOns · wo uld ventional institutions competing
allow Haverford to meet its ad- for students" would be "much les
missions needs, and asked that interesting" than Bryn Mawr and
this issue be emphasized in dis- Haverford's cooperational relacussions on the proposal at Bryn tionship.

~ose~]Kee~
®

Sports wear
OUTSTANDING

MEN· WOMEN· BOYS

G
W.la.nco.oter Ave .
Ha.verford.., Pa..

34l0

Mi-.2 - 25.:l.7

Corduroy Pants, Shetland Sweaters
Flannel Shirts and lots more
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GWDE FOR THE PERPI EXED ~
Friday, Oct. 8
4:30 p.m. Su zann e W em p le,
associate professor o f his tory at
Barnard College and Co lumbia
Univers ity, speaks on " Sex and
Marriage in th e F ra n k i sh
Kingdom." Tea at 4 p. m . 101
Gest.
4:30 p.m. Classics colloqu i um.
Brundile Rid geway, p rofessor of
Classical and Near East ern archaeology, speaks o n " Pep los
Kore." Tea at 4:1 5. Ru ssian Cen-

···-------: D

ter Lo unge.
4:30 p.m . Dr. Harold Friedman ,
Haverford graduate, assoc.
professor and member of the adm issio ns Comm ittee at Dartm out h
U n i vers i ty
Medic a l
School , speaks on " Medica l
Schoo l in General; Dartmout h in
Particular," Founders, Rm. 3.
3-9:30 p.m. The Fo rensic Club
hosts a National H igh Schoo l
Debate Tournament . The t op ic
is penal reform. Sto kes.

-----

BALLET FOLKLORICO
OF MEXICO

I
:
1

TUESDAY, OCTOB ER 12 at 8 P. M.

I

1

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 10 at 3 P. M.

1
I
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1I ____________________________
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ORCHESTRA DE PARIS
I
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 15 at 8 P.M.
I
SEIJI OZAWA
I
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BOSTON SYMPHONY
-1I
1
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 24 at 8 P.M.
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Bryn Mawr and Haverford
aren't the same as they used to be

RENATA TEBALDI

II
1

SUNDAY, MARCH 27 at 3 P. M .

I

you can follow this change with The News

:

news updates on Haverfo rd's coedu cati on debates; recent decis ions by th e "Bry n Mawr
Board of Trustees and the Haverford Board of Managers ; SGA and Student Counci l decis io ns and proj ects; plu s c urrent events, reported eac h week by a staff ded icated to present ing th e news fairly, accurat ely and profess ionally. opinions student, faculty and admini st rat ive percep tion s of the bi-Col lege community; a forum for attitudes whi ch c hange
with each new c lass. sports th ere's mo re to Bryn Mawr and Haverfo rd than academ ics.
fo llo w o ur successes (and defeats) in at hletics. arts the c ultu ral s ide of t he bi-Co llege co mmunity; a look at bi-College events as well as happen ings in Philadelphia encourage
students t o leave books behind for an evening t o ex plo re t he wealth o f high-quality enterta inment available bot h on and off cam pus.

MSTISLAV ROSTROPOVICH

_

1
I

SUNDAY, MARCH 13 at 3 P.M.

THURSDAY, APRIL 7 at 8 P.M.

fin d

J

1

Mail to: ALL STAR -FORU M, 1530 Locust St., Phila., 19 102

© $_

I

Last News
Next week's issue of The
N ews w i ll be the l ast before
Fall Break. Indeed, there will
be no issue until Nov . 5. All
boxes and announ cements for
the Guide for t he Perpl exed
concerning events before and
after Fall B r eak shoul d be submitted in time for next week's
i ssue.

VLADIMIR ASHKENAZY

CHEC K YOUR SELECTION OF 7 EVENTS
Enclosed

1

5:30 p. m . Din ner for Spanish
speakers. Haffner.
7:00 p.m . Pre-d ental program
present ed by Columb ia, Harvard, and Penn Dental Schoo ls .
Physics Lectu re Rm.
8:00 p. m . Anthropolog y films:
" Mames Arc haeolog y Dig,"
" Late W oodland Vi llage," " Eart h
Lodge People." 100 Dalton.
10:15 p.m. Haverford Fil m Series
presen t s All the King' s Men.
Stokes A u d.
8:30 p.m. Ju rge n Habermas,
soc io logist, speaks on Hannah
Arend t's Concep t of Power.
Stoke s A ud.
12-3 p.m. Ring Day at Haverfo rd.
Thursda y, Oc t. 14
4:00 p.m. Ant h ropology films
repeated . 100 Dalt on.
7:15 p. m . only. Bryn Maw r Film
series present s Giant with
Elizabet h Taylo r. James Dean,
and Roc k Hudson. Phys ics Lect ure Rm.
8:15 p.m. Third Fleck lec ture by
Pa ul
L e hm an n ,
Un i o n
Theo log ical Semi nary, o n the
Federalist Papers: " Pow er out
of Con t ro l. " Goodhart Co mmo n
Rm.
8:30 p.m . Gay People's A ll iance
bus iness meet i ng. Disc ussion
g roup at 9:30 p.m. Col lege Inn,
second fl oor.
8:30 p.m. Ronald Kaback, Ph ili p's
Distin g uis hed Vi s it or, t a lks o n
" M ole c u l a r B i o l og y and
Energeti cs of Ac t ive Tra nsport. .,
Stokes Au d.
Friday, Oc t. 15
4:30 p.m . Class ics Colloq uium.
George Sheets, Mellon Research Fe llo w , speaks on " The Firs t
Compensatory Lengthe ning in
Greek " Ru ssian Centre Lo un ge
8:00 p.m. Scotti sh danc in g. Music
Rm .
8:00p .m. The dra ma c lub present s
tw o sh o rt plays: Elizabeth wri t ten and di rected by Bob Zano n
'79; and No Exit by Jean-Paul
Sartre. Founders.
10:30 p.m . Haverford Fil m series
presents Hound of the Ba skervilles. A Sherlock Holmes story
wit h Bas i l Rat hbone and Nigel
Bruce. St okes.
compiled by Janet Heinsohn

I

I

I
I

I

presents Sleuth wit h Mic hael
Caine and Laurence Olivier.
Directed by J oseph Mankiew icz.
Roberts.
10:30 p.m . Dance with music by
Cafe Ole. Free refreshment s.
Founders.
Sunday, Oct. 10
10:45 a.m. Shut tl e leaves f rom
Goodhart for Ardmore Un ited
Methodis t Chu rc h. Al l invited.
2:00 p. m . Found ers Steps. Envi ronmen tal Perspec tives hosts
a Field Day including a tug-ofwar and canoe re lay races on the
Duck Po nd (case of beer for
prizes).
8:30 p. m . The Bryn Mawr and
Haverf o rd Fren c h departmen t s
present a Fren ch fi lm w ith
Englis h subtit les, Pepe-LeMoko. Discussion afterwa rds
with Marcel Gu twi rth . Stokes
Au d.
8:30 p.m.Co llection . A rle n Spector, fo rm er Philadelphia D.A. and
Warren Comm ission lawyer,
speaks on " Th e Sin g le-Bul let
Th eo ry
of
the
Ke nn ed y
Assass inati on." Sharpless Aud.
Monday, Oc t. 11
4:30-6:00 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Wofford 's tea for Bryn Mawr students at Haverford and Haverford at
Bryn Mawr. Pen G ros.
4:30 p.m . James A lan McPherson,
author of Hue and Cry, lectures
about his work and his forthcomi ng book.
7:00 p.m. Student Curric ul um
Comm itt ee Women's Studies
subcomm ittee meets. College
Inn, Women's A lliance Rm .
10:45 p. m . Rad ical Po li tical
Fem in is t Organization meetin g.
Discuss ion of Charnie Guettel's
Ma rx is m and Feminis m Erd man
side smoker.
Tuesday, Oct. 12
4:00-5:30 p.m. Party for studen t s
wh o were away last year. Haftner, Vernon Rm.
7:00 p.m. " Bare Feet", t he Bryn
Ma wr- Hav erford
l ite ra ry
magazine, w ill meet. Dining Center, Sun ken Lounge.
Wednesday, Oct. 13
3:30 p.m. Haverford and Lafayette
soccer game.

MONDAY, FE BRUARY 28 at 8 P.M.

0

D

1

~

I D ZUBIN MEHTA
:
l0SUCANGELES PHILHARMONIC
~
1

I·

THURSDAY, JAN UARY 27 at 8 P.M.

EMIL GILELS

D

I
I

of Moscow

OSIPOV BALALAIKA ORCHESTRA

D
D

1
1

1
1
I

TUESDAY, JANUARY 11 at 8 P.M.

1

I

4:45 p.m . Chem istry Co lloq uiu m.
Dr. James Ham m ons, Swart hmore Col lege, speaks on
"ESR Stud ies of Radical A nions
of
Sub s ti tut ed
Cyc looctate t raenes:
T h er m a l
and
Vibronic M ix ing." Tea at 4:15.
166 Park.
5:30 p.m . Sabbath services and
dinner. Yarna ll House.
7:30p.m. Lante rn Nig h t. Rain date
Oct. 10. $1 ad m iss io n. C loisters.
8 and 10:30 p.m . Bryn Mawr F il m
Series presents Klu t e w it h Jane
Fonda and Donald Su therland.
$1 admission. Stokes.
Books t o be au cti oned Saturday
will be displayed aft er 6 p.m .
Magil l Library. Phillips W in g.
Saturday, Oct. 9
P,arents Day
9:30 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Nati onal High
Schoo l Debate Tou rnament.
Stokes .
1:00 p.m. Haverford and We stern
Maryla nd soccer gam e.
2:00 p.m. Haverford and Weste rn
Maryland cross country.
2:00 p.m. Book auct io n. Ramp of
t he Magill Li brary.
6:30 p.m
" Sout h Africa and
Nationa l In d epe nde nce ,"
a
forum sponsored by SAC, PRSH. and BSL A film d ocumentary, " The Last Grave at Dimbasa," will be shown . A panel
discussion fol lows. Stokes A ud .
8:30 p.m . Haverford-Bry n Mawr orc hestra and c horus, di rected by
Tamara Brooks, give a conce rt
i nclud ing Berio, Bac h, and lves.
Roberts.
9:30 p. m. The Internat iona l
Stude nts As soc iatio n sponsor a
party. Erdman livin g room.
10:00 p. m. Haverford F ilm Series

$ _____ f or _ __ Student Subscriptio ns

Name
Address

School

~
1
I
I

I
I
I
I
I
1

each.

City _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Stat e_ __

:

Zip _ _ _

I
I
I
I
I

····-------------------·
For furtlie r inform ation , PE 5 -7506

any a lumna(-us), ad ministrator or faculty member can tell you that t he t wo Colleges have changed . And they will
continue to do so, each one moving continually to meet t he demands of two ever -changing student bodies; each
movin g on its own a nd in its relationship wi tliits counterpa rt at t he other end of the Blue Bus run.

follow us as we change with this d ynamic community. we' ve even changed ou'r
subscription rates. You can now have The News del ivered to you r home by mai l fo r
only $10 ($22 outs ide th e con tin en tal U.S.).

Th N
e

eWS • • •

part of t he cha nging hi-College experience

t---- ------------ --------- --------t.J Send m y subsc rip tion outs ide th e U.S.; my chec k fo r $22 is enc losed
[! Send my subscript ion by mail ; my c heck for$10 is enc losed
Name ____________________________________
make check s payable to
Addres s__________________________________ Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News
Return th is order f o rm to
Circulation Manager, Th e News
Haverford Col lege, Haverford, Pa ..
19041

·
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BMC cooperation proposal evaluated by H'ford-------(Con tinued from page I)

Although many members of t he
administration and faculty expressed satisfaction with the goals
of the proposal, several seriously
questioned whether these goals
would lead to a more coeducational Haverford. 'Glickman said
that much of t he proposal represents an incremental change on
the cooperation front. Perloe said
that he does not think "this plan
would move us toward t he kind of
mixing that would make us into a
coed school. I t hink anyone who
believes that it would is kidding
himself."
Coed Questioned

Several people also questioned
the feasibility of some of the proposals. Widseth expressed doubt
about the greater integration of
the adm issions de part ment s,
noting that similar attempts in the
past have not proved successful.
Ambler added that "both admissions directors have agreed
that despite its promise. joint recruiting hasn't produced much.''
Ambler noted that making t he
College more attractive to male
applicants was not, in his view, a
solution to the problem. He said
the basic problem is that there are
not enough men interested in attending a private liberal arts
college, coed or otherwise.
Haverford is considering coeducation "not to increase the
number of men who apply, " Ambler explained. "it's to increase the
number of applicants from whom
we draw." The admissions director said he does not believe the
proposal speaks to this fundamental problem.
The topic ot greatest concern to
administratio n and faculty is the
"transfer model", which allows
both Colleges to accept upperclass
transfer students from the opposite campus, as well as from other
colleges and universities. Kosman
described this proposal, which
Haverford originally proposed in
1970, as a ''bad compromise. " According to Am bler , Bryn Mawr
would have to supply ninety of the
one hundred female transfers
necessary to solve Haverford's admissions problems under this plan.
Even if this could be done, many

people expressed deep concern for tionable" whether this proposal
what effect such a system would differs significantly from those
have on the women transfers.
made in the past. Most members
Glickman said that life "might be of the fac ul ty and administration
very awkward" for women spend- agreed that even if the proposal
ing one year at Bryn Mawr and were adopted, Haver ford would
then transferring to Haverford. probably not become significantly
According to Kosman, the com- more coeducational.
mittee believed the transfers
'Upping the Ante'
The qualification made by the
would just be "token women without any role models or suppor t." Board of Trustees that any agreeNaus said she was "shocked" that ment with Haverford be continBryn Mawr would propose some- gent upon Haverford not acthing which would put women in cepting women to their freshmen
class was discoun ted by those inthis posit ion.
The uniqueness of the Bryn terviewed from both the adminisMawr proposal was also cast in tration and faculty at Haver ford,
doubt by many. Tom Sutton, who who bel1eve tha t an agreement to
is one of two student represen ta- further cooperation need not be
tives on the commit tee, said that based on such a condition.
the proposal was merely a "re·
Partridge said t hat the Bryn
tooling" of previous plans, many Mawr board was "upping the ante"
of which have been previously re- by introducing such a restr iction.
jected.
Although he believes there are
Naus said that it is ''ques- many good points within the proposal, "it should not delay or influence the coeducation decision.
A Haverford decision to ad mit
women should not prejudice the
rest of the documenl.''
It was generally thought tha t
there are no reasons to consider
coeducation and eoopr ration as incompatible. "These are not the
choices ," Co leman expla ined.
J erry Gollub, chairman of the
Educational Policy Committee,
2 commented that he personally
does not understand "why the adQ;
.c mission of women by Haverford
"0
need threaten 'the whole course of
t -~ cooperation'.''
j6
Many people believed that alTom Sutton, student representative
though cooperation may initially
to the Admissions committee, terbe hurt if Haverford decides to admed the proposal a " retooling" of
mit women, it would · remain
previous plans.

a

th~

Ha verford Adm inis t ra tion :

HC'ea usC' of time pn.'ssurrs in thP spring- \~t·p
did not han' a n o pportunity to C'xpress o ur
feelings ahout your n'~ponse to the concerns
WP have ra isPrl . \\'p hop<' you will join wit h
LL.~ to dC'velop <l!l adi vr disru~sion of adrnissions inequalitiPs in thr communit y this
fa ll.
W e felt our di:-;<·ussion las t April was
prod uctive and "·rr~ pl~a sed wit h sonw of
the a ffirmat iw >l<' p> t ha t resulted . But we
were also di,;turh,•d a t severa l of the key
themes of your rr:<pon:<e. First. we fPel t hat
you lPft mos t of th" burden on our coa lition
in continuing to oppo:::.r inequnlities in admissions. \:Vl' will pC'rsis t in applying
pressun·: howt'n -'r. w(~ a re not pnid. full-timC'
administra tors . and our pressure is no sub·
stitute for an administration comm itted t o
these samr CtJJ H'('rn :-:: . S<'rond. your respnnsr
repeatedly st r"""'d th,, fi na n('inllimita tions
on any changt'. It i ~ ~~:-;:-;entia ! nl:-::o to Pxam inr
the possibilit iP><. ;>nd to explore ne w a lterna tives. It !:'ll't'llll'd tha t in nil o ur di scu~si on
your positioJI ,,-a:-; :-:uffrring from a lark of
imagina tivr thinking-. rPsulting in n rnrit art'<'pta nce of th•'>tnt us~ uo. T hi rd. we rlid not
feel t ha t vou ' '""'" to g rips with t he scope of
the ineq uali liPs ,,.f' \':ere pres~ nting . Wr
a%ert tha t lla\'t'l'ford is virt ually inarcessibl<' to all but wh itt' hig h-income st udents .

Mary Naus, member of the Ad·
missions Policy Committee: "The
group's opinion is that the proposal
needs further clarification."

sidered by Bryn Mawr even if
Haver ford chooses to ad mit
women. Coleman added that cooperation would not suffer considerably because the students
would not allow it.
Some objections were also raised
regarding the timing of the proposal, which came two weeks
before the Admissions Policy

Minority proposal-----:....-.-- - (Continued from page I)

nation of this white, bourgeois culture." It also stresses a need for a
re-examination of the idea of a
gradua ted tuition charge, reemphasis of the need for a minority and working class admissions officer, a minority counselor, special English courses, and
improvements in the college's affirmative-action program.
The original proposal called for
an expanded effort to recruit more
minority and working-class

students; a packaging of some
scholarships into forms more appealing to minority students; an
increase in t he number of students
receiving financial aid , the establishment of a fu ll-time posit ion of
minority counselor; more minority
faculty, minority courses, and visitors to speak on minority matters;
and more tutoring, including more
special English courses for nonEnglish speaking students.
Presiden t John R. Coleman, in
an interim response to the or iginal

Haverford Minority Proposal
To

strong in the long run. Widseth
said that she would be "unhappy if
Bryn Mawr were unwilling t o follow t hrough on some of the proposals if we chose to admit
women. " She added that the "nearby diversity of resources" would
continue to be necessary for both
colleges.
Glickman also expressed a desire
to continue on coeducation. He
hoped that some of the items on
the proposal wo uld still be con-

a nrl \\'(' fed t)wt H:l\'<'l'ford should :<t ri n• for
a rlivrrsiI~· tha I challpngps t hr dom inat inn of
th is whi t P. bourgr'oi::-~ cult urP.
Thurs wr rf'a ffirm our commitnH'nl to
eaeh of tlw concerns we ruisrrl la.st spring. In
addit ion. we fPel t he following points n~Pd
special emphnsis:
l. Our concerns s ho uld not hC' dismissed
IJ<'cause oft he financial obs taclPs.
a. Ttw ('ollt'gc must rr-rxamine its fi nnnria l prioritirs. si nct~ as it stands now. tllC'y
£'xc lude t he possibili ty of a dive rse com-

munit:v.
h. Wr ask the adminis tra tion to t'xnm inf'
the idea of a g-radua ted t uition charge.
hos ing t he ra te on ability to pay for a ll
st udents ra the r t hnn just those on fin:lllcia l
aid. Thus the college could incr ease revenues, by cha rging highest t uition for its
wea lt hy s tuden ts.
2. Surcrssful recruiting for divrrsity will
!'!'q uire st ill more personnel in tlw admi:::sions offirr. As a s hort-run measur<-".
JX'rhaps mon ' stude n ts could he paid to do
part-timr rrrruiting fo r the admissions oftirt> . Hut to hn ve a signifirnnt impart. HaYerford must add a s taff member devoted to
recruit ing all minorities as toe// as working
class s tudents .
:l. The mi nori ty counselor position which
you sa id could be added next year could be
modeled after the Cultural Coordina tor and

E~ unl Opportunity OfficPr at S wa rthmore
College. Either the counselor or th e admissions officer hould be a Puer to Rica n .
4. Language is s till a barrirr fo r many
pros pert ive Haver ford students. We hope
that funds will bP availabl<' for special
~:ng-lish courses and for stud:> of En ~li sh
beyond t he fresh man yea r .
G. Our affirnwt.in• :wt ion progwm
in
faculty hiring ra n hr impro\·Pd in a frw
ways. and we hopt.:• thr adminis tratio n v·:ill
join us in prrssing for tlwsr:
a. WP can usr thr :-;Job for \·is it ing
profr~sors to brin g morC' di n•rsP fac ult~· a nd
prflfrssors who could tC'ach rour:->('s tha t
would bring grPat.er divrrsity to our
curriculum.
h. The college could he~in its search for
new professors well enough in advan ce to allow it to seek out m inorit y grad uate students .
t hat in President Cole man's response to our
concerns he sta ted t hat Mr . Cary and Mr.
Sha fer would study the pMsibility of
repackaging scholarships to lw more at trartivP for minority students. As o f yet WC'
have heard nothing on this ma tter. per haps
th eir progr<'ss eould he repor ted at this
mP('ting.
We hope to d iscuss a ll t.hese issues at
h'r cater length on Tuesd ay.
Haverford Coa li tion on Ad miss ions

proposal of April 22, 1976, stated ,
"The one week which has elapsed
since we met together to discuss
your recent memo is too shor t a
time to give a fu ll and adequate
response to each of the points you
raised. This !ale in the academic
year, the best we can do is r espond
affirmatively to some of the suggestions, describe problems associated wit h others, refer still
others to the on-campus bod ies
charged with dealing with them ,
and take the reminder under advisement over the summer. We expect to meet with you again early
in September.''
The Coalition was "dist ur bed at
several of the key themes" of
President Cole_m an's response ,
stating "we feel t hat you left most
of the burden on our coalit ion in
continuing to oppose inequalities
in admissions." Stated Rodriguez,
"They spread us around to all different committees."
"We didn't want the response to
be final," Rodriguez emphasized .
ill submitt ing the new proposal, he
said , "We were making sure they
knew we were serious. We were
prodding them , pressuring t hem
to make t he changes.''
Overall, Rodriguez felt "The
meeting was very productive." The
Coalition plans to meet regularly
with t he administration ever y
three to four weeks.

Ring Day
Ring Day at Haverford
College will be on Oct. 13 from
12:00-3:00 in the Haverford
Book Store.

Committee is scheduled to report
to the faculty . Although several
members of the administration
and faculty refused to comment on
the Ia te da te of release of the proposal. Partridge commented that
"it may be an attempt to influence
the for t hcoming decision of the
Board, and is in- that sense unfortuna te.''
Nicer Earlier

Waldman sa id that although he
did not believe the proposal was
offered at t his time as a "last ditch
effor t" to prevent the Board from
deciding to accept women, "it
would ha ve been nicer if it had
been produced earlier." Gollub
commented that it is "unfo rtunate
that Bryn Mawr sees fit to react
now instead of last year."
Coleman stated that "I see no
way such a proposal can be acted
upon in such a short time," but added t hat ·'it will get far more conside ration here than it did in the
Bryn Mawr Board. They had two
days.''
The methods used in the preparation a nd distribution of the
proposal were also questioned.
Glickman said tha t ''it's a curious
procedure that the Bryn Mawr administration should discu s~ ideas
with t he Haverford president.
listen to reaction from the Ad·
mi ss ions
P olicy Comm it tee
throug h me, t hen submit the proposal and open letter, and then
blanket the Haverford campus
with t heir plan. "
Discussion Before Proposal

Glickman said that he would
have preferred discussions to be
held a t administration, faculty
and studen t levels on both campuses before any proposals were
made to eit her Board. He believed
that this method would have been
more effective in reaching a con·
sensus .
Alt hough t he proposal is con·
sidered to be a major one with
many promising ideas for streng·
thening cooperation, members of
the Admissions Policy Committee
stated that it should not delay the
committee's report to the faculty.
The two aspects of the proposal di·
rectly related to acfmissions pro·
cedures will probably be further
discussed by the committee in
future meetings.
According to Kosman, the com·
mittee's report will include an
analysis of the proposal as it af·
fects the Haverford admissions
situation . That report, which will
include all alternatives to the
present admissions policy con·
sidered by the committee, will be
presented along with a recom·
mendation, to the faculty on Oct.
21. Both Kosman and Coleman
sta ted tha t it was likely that the
faculty will accept the recom·
mendation of the committee. The
faculty will then report to the
Board, which will make its de·
cision in December.
I

Admissions Policy
The Haverford faculty com·
mi ttee on admissions policy
will hold an open meeting Tues·
day at 10:15 pm in Stokes
Auditorium.

Found
Lose a light brown down
jacket on the path to HPA
about two weeks ago? Call
Doug Brown at 642-3960.
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Harrier escapades precede initial triumph
by Brian Parr

Haverford's cross coun try team
chalked up its first win of the
season Saturday, upsetting host
Widener, 28-29, despite being
swept by Franklin and Marshall,
15-40.
In spite of the surprising victory, the Fords' adventures on the
way to the meet were perhaps
more interesting than the race itself.
The harriers' troubles began
before they left the campus Saturday morning. Difficulties in
securing a van to transport the
squad, plus a team member ~ho
shall remain unnamed, combmed
to delay the team's departure until
45 minutes before the start of the
11 a.m. meet.
Vague Directions

Upon their arrival at Widener's
campus, Haverford discovered
that the race was to be held
elsewhere, at a park in neighboring Chester. Following vague
directions given by a Franklin and
Marshall student who was going
to the event, Coach Tom Donnelly's men clattered through th e
middle of Chester in their sweats
and sp'ikes, following by the coach

running under an umbrella to
ward off t he rain.
The Fords retraced their steps
after first going to the wrong park
at the opposite end of town and
stumbled upon the course at
11 :15. Donnelly remembers: "We
had given up any hope of running."
Luckily for Haverford, the race
was late getting underway and the
Fords were given a reprieve. Their
two-mile dash to the starting line
had adequately loosened them up,
but t he Fords discover ed that
number two man Mike Lieder was
missing, having been left behind
at the first park.
Great Resilience

After these escapades, Haverford demonstrated great resilience
in overcoming a testing course to
defeat
traditionally stro n g
Widener for the squad's most
notable victory in several years.
Closely-bunched team running
was the key in overcoming
Widener's 1-2 finish versus the
Fords. The first Haverford man to
complete the course (which ineluded fording a. chest-high river
and scaling a nearly vertical cliff)
was Jeff Kehne who
fi nished

Strong bowling provides
Cricket w in over British
by George Conyne
Cope Field was the site of at
least two firsts on Monday as
Haverford faced a team from the
prestigious London Cricket
Society. It was the first time in
decades that a British touring
team had played at Haverford and
the first time in recent memory
that the Haverford squad played
on a weekday during classes. The
result , however, was not unusual,
a Haverford win by 5 wickets and

Six teams battle

in soccer league
This year's intramural soccer
league is almost half over. The
head of the league, Harold Price,
said it has been a good season so
far with the players out to enjoy
themselves.
As of Tuesday
October 5, the
freshmen and
sophomore teams were out in
front in the standings.
lnlramural Soccer League Stand in gs
(10/5/76)
Win
Lose
Tie
Freshmen
3
0
1
Sophomore #1
3
0
1
Senior
1
0
2
Junior #1
1
2
0
Sophomore #2
1
3
0
Junior #2
0

Temple netters
Deal BMC loss
Temple dealt Bryn Mawr's tennis squad its first setback of the
fall yesterday, recording a tight 32triumph.
Bryn Mawr's standouts Beverly
Morris and Kathy Murray
retained their unbeaten status in
capturing the . top two singles
bouts.
Morris relied on a mighty service game to dump the Owls' J eannette Tomcanzqe, 6-2, 6-4, while
Murray pulled off a solid 5-2
tiebreaker win in the final set to
downDebbieChosed, 6-2,1-6, 7-6.
In third singles, Elizabeth Sch wann fell to Temple's Susie
Walker in straight sets, 1-6, 3-6.
Bryn Mawr's Mary O'Connor and
Tee Michel dropped the premier
doubles match in two sets while
locals Jennifer Horten and Alice
Conklin lost a three setter .

149-50 totaL
The skillful Haverford bowling
once again was t he key to the match's successful outcome. Once
again the opening duo of Richard
Andrews and Kevin MacDonald
stifled the best of the British side,
allowing only 12 runs apiece, and
MacDonald took 6 wickets in his
20 overs of bowling. Bob Alley
also had an excellent day, taking 3
wickets, with Henry Piper contributing by taking the tenth and
final wicket on his first day
bowling with the London score at
49 .
The fielders were led by Anjan
Chatterjee who had three catches,
but Andrews; who captains the
squad, said there was room for improvement in the fielding
Opening batsman Mark Grunblatt had his best day when Haverford came to bat after tea. He set
the pace, scoring 13 runs and standing for some time. He was
followed by t he team wicketkeeper Russ Pomeranz who, batting fifth, scored 21 runs, which is
his best performance to date. J eff
Wil&.o n, this year's steady player,
scored the 8 decisive runs as
Haverford's total reached 50 with
only 5 wickets taken, thus determining the outcome of the day.

eighth overall behind winner Tom
Grogan of F&M and scored a third
against Widener.
After him , surprising Dan Guild
was only eight seconds slower and
placed nin th (4th vs. Widener).
Steve Pollard and Mike Gregg tied
for 11th and Don McAllaster was
close behind in 13th. Morry ElBadry ensured the victory when
he placed 14th to displace two
Widener runners.

First round activity in The
News Tennis Classic will conclude this evening at H p.m.,
barri ng a ny precipi tation
todny.
All second round matches in
the mixed doubles tournament
should be completed by Sunday
evening.
Should fur ther rain prevent
upcoming play, notices wil l nppear in the Haver ford Dini ng
Cen te r
co nce rni n g
ne w
deadline dates .
Any questions or comments
about the tourney may be directed to Jay P. Goldman (6491958 .

Best Times Ever

At home that afternoon, the
remainder of the team ran a time
trial against LaSalle High School.
Mike Lieder finally got to run and
finished in a good 27:20, one of
the best Haverford times ever on
the course. Freshman Bob Tatar
and sophomore Kevin Burke also
ran well, recording times of 28:30
and 29:30 respectively.
Ecstatic over their initial victory, the harriers look forward to
improving their 1-4 record as they
enter a less difficult stretch of
their schedule. Haverford next
fa ces Western Maryland at the
Belmont Plateau on Parents' Day.

Doubles tourney
Plagued by rain

This Week in Sports
HAVERFORD
Soccer: Western Ma ryland. Sat. . 1 p .m.: Llfa:vette. W ed .. 3:30 p.m.

Cross Country: Western f\.laryland <II Fairmount Park. Sat., 2 p.m.

Haverford's cross country coach
Tom Donnelly hopes his runners
can score their second w in against
Western Maryland tomorrow.

BRYN MAWR
Tennis: at Penn. Tu e~ .. -~ p.m .: Beaver. Thurs ..
4 p.m .
Field Hockey: West Chester. Tues .. 4 p.m.: at
Montgomery CC. Thurs.. 4 p.m.
Volleyball: Ursinus. Wed .. 4 p.m.: Temple.
Wed .. 4 p.m .

Racism: 'thi'ngs haven't changed
by Dave Barrett

Racism in sports, a problem that most of us would
like to think is behind us, reared its ugly head again
this past week in an incident involving the race (no
pun intended) for the American League batting
title.
Kansas City's Hal McRae, who is black, went into
the season's last game with a .3308 average,
narrowly ahead of teammate George Brett's .3307.

Sports Queries
They each got two hits in their first three at bats,
it came down to the last inning. Brett hit a
routine fly ball to left field which was misplayed by
Minnesota's Steve Brye, a fellow white, into an inside-the-park home run.
McRae was up next and grounded out, giving
Brett the title .333 to .332. Had Brye made the routine play, McRae would have preserved his narrow
lead. ·
"I just hope everyone knows why I lo~t it," McRae
said. "I knew it was going to happen this way. After
all, this is America and t hings haven't changed. I
can handle it because I know how life is."
so

Err Purposely

Brett said it looked to him as if Brye let the ball
drop on purpose. Minnesota manager Gene Mauch
saw it differently, however.
"If I thought he hadn't lost the ball, I would make
a campaign to run Steve Brye out of baseball,"
Mauch said.
Brye said, "I just messed up."
It seems incredible that such an overt act of
racism could take place in baseball today, particularly where if true, it would tarnish the integrity of
the game. One's first reaction is to exonerate Brye
and dismiss the incident as a mistake. After all,
does anybody really care anymore whether a white
or a black wins the batting championship?
On the other hand it would seem to be an incredible coincidence that a major league outfielder
would commit a once-a-season blunder in such a cru-

cial situation.
In any case, whether the ball was dropped intentionally or not, McRae's reaction to the incident is
interesting. His statement indicates tha t racism is
still a factor in baseball and that he has been a victim of it before. The loss of the batting championship just brought his feelings to the surface.
In the heat of his reaction McRae did overstate his
case. It is significant that an Associated Press
photograph shows Brett and McRae clasping hands
immediately after Brett has crossed the plate, and
McRae has a huge smile on his face. Moreover, Brett
seemed to take McRae's side in the incident. Baseball has indeed come a long way since the days when
J ackie Robinson, the big leagues' first black, was
heckled unmercifully.
Another incident that has received publicity
recently is the split of the Phillies along racial lines.
Dick Allen said that he would not play in the playoffs or World Series if teammate and friend Tony
Taylor was not placed on the eligible list .
Racial Demands

Most of the team's black players sided with Allen,
while the whites felt that he was wrong to make
such an ultimatum.
A couple of days later Ollie Brown , a black, was
replaced in the lineup by J erry Martin, who is
white. The move was made because Brown had not
been hitting, but the Phils' black players resented it
and insisted that Brown take white left field Greg
Luzinski's place. The whites were not too thrilled
with that idea.
That such things could happen on the Phillies, a
team known, and rightly so, for its unity, is surprising. It just underscores the fact that even on the
most cohesive of teams blacks and whites still tend
to go t heir separate ways, and probably always will.
The batting title affair, however, shows that we .
still have more to worry about than this natural rift.
Baseball has come a long way in ending discrimination, but it has not quite reached the end of the
road.

BMC spikers fall to lgreen element'
by Deena Gross

Haverford' s Mark Grunblatt takes a
viciou s swipe during a recent
cric ket matc h.

Th e Hryn Ma wr varsity
volleyball team went down to
defeat for the third time in a row
last Wednesday, losing 2-1 to
Cabrini. -The junior varsity team
fa red bet ter, winning 2-0 on
foreign ground.
"As the season progresses the
elemen ts of experience will bring
the team together ," commented
Coach Naomi Kocean after the
games.
"The varsity loss was due to the
green elemen t of new team members," continued Kocean . The
spikers won their first match 15-

13, but the Cabrini women
squeaked by them 16-14, and then
came back to squash the Mawrters
15-7.
The Mawrters never quite got
going in the third game; t hey started out 0-7, and scored only
through the good serving of Sue
Hayflick, Chris Borowec, Gwen
Urey, and Lynn Schenk.
"We're learning how to play as a
team," sa id Schenk. "Today we
were missing Captain Remenchik,
Chin glin g Tanco, an d Mary
Whalen. With all our people we'll
play better."
Bryn Mawr fared better in JV

competition, trouncing their opponents 15-4 and 17-15. "For the
first time we m ~naged to play our
own game in spite of what the
other team did and we pulled
together," said Captain Dorothy
"Hawk'' Kahler.
Bryn Mawr 's varsity fared little
better yesterday, dropping a 1215, 15-13, 7-15 contest to
Villanova.
Kocean was not at all upset with
the defeat, saying '' Ve finally
proved ourselves as :• team. We
were outscored, hut not outplayed."
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SPORTS
Fords club FEtM;
Zipin collects two

Sports front
Busy during
Parents Day

Phil Zipin's third and fourth a junior veteran, continued to
goals of the fa ll combined with tame opposing strikers fro m his
outstanding marking by Timur center fullback berth.
by Adi Ignatius
Galen, Jim Hopper and Dave
The Fords scored the game'
The extended community of
Cowhey to supply Haverfo rd with initial goal at 37:18 of the first
students, parents and alumni of
a 3-1 victory Wednesday over half when Galen flipped in a nifty
Haverford College should be
Franklin and Marshall in Lan- 5-yarder a fter a feed from Zipin.
treated to an afternoon full of
Brotherly Effort
caster.
athletic activity tomorrow as the
Zipin, last season's top HaverTwenty seconds later the Ford
college hosts its annual Parents'
ford scorer with 18 points, sup- pitchmen jumped ahead 2·0 as
Day.
plied a goal in each half as t he For- Matt and Ph il Zipin teamed up on
Saturday will be a busy day in
ds improved their intercollegiate a goal for the premiere time in
terms of athletic events with two
three yea rs. Sweeper Matt, whose
record to 3-2.
major soccer games and a crossGalen drew the to ughest defen- play ga me in and game out has
country meet, all against the
sive assignment of the day against been so steadily outstanding that
Green Terrors from Western
6'3" forwa rd Pete Anuzis, but t he it almost goes unmentioned, chip·
Maryland College.
Ford co-ca ptain proved mare than ped a long ball to Phil, who
In addition there will be an inadeq u ate
in
con s ist e ntl y outraced F&M goalie Larry Fine
vitational tennis tournament at
cha
llenging,
a
nd
occasiona lly and headed in the ball.
nearby Swarthmore in which
;;;
.ll beating, the F&M attacker for
Left wing Jon Propper created
Haverford will be represented by
Haverford's final score at 21:37 of
supremacy of air balls.
one doubles and two singles enHopper, a sophomore, atoned for the first half co llecting a loose ball
tries.
his
careless errors against Drexel, near the t ouchline before evading
Soccer Clashes
Ford wing Jon Propper, right, sidesteps a Drexel defender during last Satur·
with his finest performance in a a defender and sliding a pass to
The varsity soccer match will day's 3·2 defeat.
Haverford uniform while Cowhey, Phil Zipin . The Ford striker punadd another chapter in a long
ched in a 3-yarder past Fine's
series of - games with Western
diving attempt.
Maryland. Haverford dominated
The host boaters avoided being
last year's contest between the
shutout when George Martin
two schools, but lost to the
drove a lateral 35-yard cross to
Terrors, 1-0.
Tomorrow's game, which will be
by Jay Goldman
Fords stupefied their hosts with a stated Felsen. "They beat us to the Chris Dean, who blasted a 25-yard
played on Walton Field at 1:00
Still smarting from the Fords' string of fo ur q uick goals within ball every time and capitalized on shot over t he arms of netminder
Parker Snowe, making his varsity
p.m., holds particular significance explosive comeback of the year an 18-minute span, overcoming a our mistakes."
for the seniors on the Ford squad, before, Drexel's unbeaten soccer 2-0 Drexel edge for a 4-3 upset vicDrexel struck first' blood when debut as a starter.
Snowe showed proficiency at
as Western Maryland remains the forces posed a stiff defensive front tory.
Bradley's long cross, parallel to
only team who has not succumbed Saturday to stymie the Haverford
Haverford coach Dave Felsen the goal mouth , eluded a diving ef- nestling in high balls and finished
to the Fords at least once jn the varsity, 3-2, on a rain soaked blamed the defeat on severa l fort by O'Neill and landed on the the contest with 13 saves.
past four seasons.
costly defensive mistakes by the foot of teammate Steve Me Vey for
Walton field.
F&M outshot Haverford 23-17
The combination of this
The Dragons' Tom Bradley, the outside fullbacks and an off-day an easy score at 34:50.
while the Fords maintained a 10-3
psychological factor along with only returning front-liner from performance by rookie goaltender
Noggin' Knocker
edge in corner kicks.
the boisterous support counted 1975, single-handedly rattled the Tim O'Neill, who continued to hold
Dave Cowhey, who teamed with
upon from the Parents' Day crowd Fords with a two-goal, one-assist the starting spot with regular junior classmate Matt Zipin to
Haverford will host Western
should provide Haverford with performance.
Parker Snowe battling a case of give the Fords some consistenly Maryland tomorrow and Lafayette
sufficient stimulus to end Western
solid defense from the center on Wednesday before travelling to
Bradley's second goal at 36:44 of the flu .
Maryland's recent string of vic- the final half provided Drexel with
Washington next Saturday.
"They were not great goals,"
(Continued on page 4)
tories.
a 3-1 advan tage, a gap later
The junior varsity squads of tightened by Ford senior Jon
each school will battle also at 1 Propper and nearly t ied by a
p.m. on the Class of '88 field , penalty kick opportunity shortly
directly adjacent to Walton.
thereafter.
Crucial Run
~ Howeve r
co-ca ptai n Timur
As these two struggles are being Galen's free kick with six minutes
fought out at Haverford, there rema mmg sailed high , thus
will be an equally crucial cross- halting Haverford's chances at a
by JoAnne Lucas
With a little over ten minutes well in the varsity game in making
country meet between the Fords repeat showing of last year's
Bryn Mawr's varsity field left in the game, Sangree scored a number of saves. "However," ad·
and the Green Terrors at Phila- remarkable turnaround.
hockey squad, in their third outing again for Bryn Mawr to make the ded Yeager, "she never touched
delphia's Fairmount Park, HaverGoal Explosion
of the fall, whipped visiting final score 4-1, bringing the var- the ball in the jayvee game."
(Cont inued on page I I )
Twelve months ago the visiting Beaver , 4-1, on Wednesday, while sity's record to 2-1.
Yeager also said that right in·
the t wo schools' junior varsity
The jayvee game was totally ner Sangree played exceptionally
teams struggled to a scoreless uneventful, ending with a score of well.
deadlock.
0-0. This brings the jayvee squad's
Yeager further commented that
Co-captain Marianne Mierley record to 0-1-2.
BILLIAR DS CO URSE will be held Thursday evenings at 7:30
the forward line was playing much
scored the first point of the varpm in the Haverford Dining Center. Blake Rubin '76, winner of
Coach Janet Yeager said that better, with Caroline Wilson set·
sity game for Bryn Mawr with a she felt goalie Jill Crastner played ting their pace.
the Delaware Valley Intercollegiate Billiards League MVP award
clean shot into the goal. The
last year, will instruct both newcomers and veterans in a wide
range of subjects.
second goal was a scene of mass
confusion around the goal, but
FENCING TEAM MEETING will be held Tuesday, October 12
with the joint efforts of co:
at 7 p.m. in the old gymnasium's fencing room. Any Haverford
captains Mierley and Caroline
student planning to compete this winter should attend the meeting or contact Mark Wheeler in Rhoads.
Wilson, the ball managed to creep
past the goalie.
2ND BI-ANNUAL FENCING CHALLENGE will be staged
during Sunday evening's dinner in the Sunken Lounge of the
At the beginning of the second
dining center. Students Rob Libbon and Mark Wheeler will battle
half, Susanne Sangree scored the
all comers. Prizes will be awarded to winners.
third goal for Bryn Mawr. Then,
culminating a hard drive down the
MIKE HARRIS and AtJDY SHAPIRO captured first place in
field by Beaver, Beth Laferty
last weekend's bughouse chess tournament, defeating six other
made the visitor's only score of the
teams. Rich Mahady claimed top honors in the recent five-minute
game.
speed event.
THE HAVERFORD FIELDHOUSE will re-open on October 18
for use by the hi-College community.
BRYN MAWR WINTER TERM I GYM REGISTRATION for hiArlen Specter, former PhilaCollege students will take place Monday thru Thursday next week,
delphia D.A., Assistant Counsel
9 am to noon and 2-4 pm. Haverford students may elect gymnasfor thg Wcrren commission and
tics, modern dance, social dance, riding, swimming, volleyball,
author of the Single-Bullet
stage movement and WSI (Sr. Lifesaving pre-requisite). Bryn
Theory will speak on the KenMawr students may choose H'ford offerings: intramural basketnedy Assassinatkon at 8:30
ball & volleyball, badminton, body building, First Aid, handball,
Sunday in Stokes Auditorium.
Co-captain Caroline Wilson, right, moves downfield against a Beaver oppokarate, yoga and project courses. All must sign up in BMC office.

Cowhey, Propper tally goals

Mistakes costly in Drexel defeat

BMC stickgals skin Beaver;
Mierley, Sangree n_
e t goals

SPORTS SCRIPTS

Single Bullet

nent during Wednesday' s 4-1 Bryn Mawr victory.

